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iy Saviour,
.suing by. 
v« nihg gaibrr. 
drawing nigb : 
ry with me ; 

heeded by.

v earth-born music,
OU Lord, in words of < beer. 

/Ottering my footsteps.
<j*t my hear» with sudden fear. 

mC thme arms, «te*r Ix>rd arenod me 
i>t me foe I thy presence near.

I ntMul memory points before an*.
Every deed ai.d thought ol sin ;

( ’pen Thou the biood-hlled fountain, 
Cleanse the guilty soul within ;

Tarry, thou loua*Mng Saviour.
Wash tue wfat/fA from my sin.

Deeper, deeper grow the shadows,
Paler now the growing west,

'"''frill the night oi death advances.
May it ho a night oi rest ;

Tarry with me, O my Saviour,
Lay mv head upon Thy breast

/ pisrupal Mdi,✓>,/,>/.

place it. In all these manifold details, the plausible side of this ?cpiest ion. I look into
faithful man of <iod will seek to »er hi» < *ht.reh their writings, and see the spirit that prompts '

their efforts. and the designs that underlie 1 
all. 1 read frein one of our Christian .

wfuter, all £tber things 1 
f us fchould feel as it

at woik.
To such a Church a prayer-meeting will be them -...........-— ~ — — -....... — •

like the gathering of the apnstles at ihf* feet of editions that women have their ambitions for 
Jesus, where each recounted what Le hail been power as well as men 
:nabled to accomplish among the suffering arid 1 •jueen.s 

possessed of devils, by the grace of (loti. The that bo
There, is, then, a faint

and am pointed to the
,____ of the Hast that one# bore -«way. and to ,

r_____________ _ w. .„VX1. The that honored sovereign who-teigns to-day over ;
pressing wants of society, and need of divine the British empire , There, L, then, a faint 
aid, the exultant consciousness of the co-work- i looking toward something more thau dre ppiug 
ing presence of the Master, will make tuch | the harmless paper in the ballot-box. 
seasons hours ol peculiar interest, and sources I look to see where this idea ol woman sui- 
of renewed moral power. It is grateful to know frage takes its rise. 1 find it with spiritualists, <: 
that many churches are getting quite info j ree love advocates, and iriffifols. Into their j 
working order through a marked renewal of I trains they have drawn on the one band some i 
holy affections. The work to be done now is 1 of the hard working sewing women, whose! 

^ properly to direct this growing inward devo- j cause they seem to take in charge 
lion to an outward intelligent consecration.

t r to hit the

as large as the planet .Ljpitt
remaining the same. ea<& of_____________ _
we were forced to carry the weight ol eleven J 
people as heavy as oumdve.s. The weight ol j 
a roan of ten stone would be 1’jO stone, and ' 
none of us could walk or stand straight—scarce
ly even move.

Ah ’ let us repeat fchat we said before.
*1 The work ol the Lord is perfect. It is al
ways good —very good.**—Prof. A. (Jwi*stn.

KKK1*

woul^bv a stranger paradox, unite them in j and nearer to this truth of age:*, that the eon- ! cause you dress plainly ? Kool> may, but men 
alTection. It u »irprising, Brother Heafswong » tractive force of love is to be the great power do not. Do you think your chances of life are 
how much more kindly we think of some o4 our of the future. This is that toward which we 
friends when separated from thezi by a distance are all going. And, why should men forsake 
ot half the globe. Strange that Abram should their fathers’ God when he declares himself to 
lave thought, and ielt «o correctlv^when he he love ’ Why should they forsake Jesus, who
live’l before the age ol newspapers. iauie to interpret love in every human torn» ? ami palaces. A man ought to be ashamed to

Ami then this good roan was willing to give And why should they forsake the won! ot"God, ! say 
up something to avoid strilu. He waived any which is a practical Hook, and which occupies
rights be may have bad, and gave his nephew itself in showing men how to live in this supreme ! orders of nobility here_ that men are ashamed 
the first choice of land. If • • thou wilt take the 1 spirit ol love 
Ielt hand," he toys, •• then will I go to the Work lor vont tellow men

Fools
- ,_______, ur chan___ _________

less because you feel ashamed to show a man 
where your room is, and where yon sleep ' 
Why, many a nan has slept in a barn who was 
better than many another who slept in mansions 

laces. A man ought to be ashamed to 
1 1 am poor, and 1 can not do so and so 

It is the eurse ol America since there are no

j cause they seem to take in charge, and on the
--------I other some of the noble hearted who are ever \

"If ye love Me, keep my commandment,” ! ready’to take a step in advance 
Jeans says, which is, " Go ve into all the world, ! fallen. They press their way to legislative 

l10 *1 preach I be Gospel to every creature.” «Ily j balls, and demand recognition. They threat- 
j prayer, by personal labor, by the generous en with political oblivion every politician who 
consecration ol the talent of money, we may I shall oppose them, and every minister who 
directly, or indirectly, at this day, touch every j differs Irom them becomes a mark for their 
nation, and indeed every man in'it. What an I offensive language. I fa9 to see in their cruse 

I impression might he made upon the world if the j or acts that which challenges my admiration or 
whole Church were thus fairly set at work I my faith, and, without trying to fathom their
diun'-i Her old.

a/ g kiting tiii: cm lieu at work
i >r, —

1 lie very launliar sentence which we place at 
the head ol this paper embodies much more 

. tl,sn Hie idea commonly associated with it. It 
involves, certainly, a full attendance upon the
pubdc and social services of the sanctuary. It
implies "uses, in securing a general develop- 
ment, and a ready impi overnent, of the talents 
of the membership in .he so mal meetings of the 
Church. Ii involves all the difference between 
what is called-a dead and a living Church, and 
1 t'Koru"* prosecution of all legitimate Church 
wor«■ Hie care of the finances, regular and 
generous contributions to the great charities of 
the Chureh, attention to the sick and poor, and 
a lively Sunday-school organization.

But getting the Church at work, involves a 
much Wider scope of activity than this. All this 
may he considered the necessary preparation 
lor the true work of Christian disciples. These 
sre the means, simply, the most of them cer- 
lately, of moral discipline—the appropriate 

' "'-•'■on.cmal,tie, to lit the Christian laborer tor
the high services,, upon which he is to enter.
i here is a much broader field than the limits

’ 01 sanctuary ; and in the latter we chiefly
obtain grace to compass the former. It it were 
not for the infinite resources at the command 
ol the Church, as well as its human agencies, 
we might de-pair ol seeotoplishing the sublimé 

• end proposed by its establishment upon the 
earth. We lose the great idea of the Gospel
ii we permit our labors to be localized by the 
individual Church with which we are connect,
The field is the world. The problem bet, 
every Christian », bow he shall do his uti 
to redeem it to Christ. All the moral power 
that is gathered by the association ol men fi 
Church fellowship, the addition ot talents, the 
imiting of contributions, the force ol the social 
element, is to be used to draw the world to
wards the cross o* the Redeemer. To gel the 
Churfh at work, then, is to enable it to appre- 
Ifeud that for which it is apprehended ot Christ 
Icsys. To secure that positive consociation of 
es » «mbership which constantly utters intel
ligent lv the prayer, •• Lord what wilt Thou 
have uit* to do.”

It will be seen at once liât this is not an ira. 
pulsive movement, nor one to be continued for 
‘short interval. It is a life-work, and one re- 
I'ltnng constant and thoughtful consideration.

' -n"ot work blindly to accomplish this 
great and délicat* service for our fellow-men; 
neither can we hope to move any instrumen
talities under our charge without an intclligetf 
conception of the end we bare in view. 5h 
i-arry Hie telegraphic wire under the waves ol 
the Atlantic, was not the result of a happy ac
cident. but the end of self-sacrificing and per
cent study, and labor, and triumph over 

obstacles. To lay an iron rail from the Atlantic 
til the Tavitic, was not the work of a day, or 
In” n ot a hasty impulse, or consummated by 
Mind efforts, or without securing the co-oper- 
aiiun ol all possible favoring lurces. The 
work ol fulfilling the Divine commission must 
•duo become a personal study. The Church 
u. cd. as constantly a new infusion of ideas, as 
the country did during the war, to inspire, and 
economise, and direct its resources, it is not 
saving the world simply to have good meetings 
bvelv singing, so,mated speaking, ami some 
religious interest. The field is wide—i, 
stretches Irom the chureh door to the extremi
ties ol the earth. In order to pray intelligently 
so as to gra-p the divine agencies, as the 
seaman gather, the winds ot heaven within bis 
"T/ ur *vai1' himself of,he lorec, ol God

shores *" “ ^ “* "'0.1 distantbo- . one unis, consider well bt, work, obtain
: :; ; 7 ,be Wo* °* Rod, and yield bis

mut important concerns of life.
tbal'Z î" "°rk “°,c «"Urging to the mind 

Iti, tiptal to a course of I nirersitv
^«-Pkrroiuhe .....I to be ever,used
,;,Vho... “rne*‘ thoughts. ’ livery Chris- 
' orne, a ,.„7 h“ t,rtv,0l,s training, b»-
emhr.ee. ,^1^1, h“
*|"»oi„ted and a wL'^r ‘*dilineb

discover constantly fiow c k “ ,u
of-fi hi, po- - U l"*‘ "cvom.

WOMAN'S WORK.

\\ Oman s obligation to the Gospel rennires 
nothing leas than the service of entire life. But 
where shall woman's special field for effort be 
lound? First, and incomparably before all 
other places. II one has a home, it thtrt. In 
that charmed circle, whose name or idea has 
never lound expression in heathen tongues, and 
lot" which the brilliant French language Ijp, no 
synoinym, and which can be fourni nowhere on 
the globe save where the spirit ol Jesus has 
renovated human life, there is woman's strong
hold, and the source ol tier greatest influence.

Who that has ever bad a Christian home can 
forget the sweet influences that cluster around 
that sacred spot ? But in the midst of life’s 
cares, struggling with its realities, how olten 
has a breath, as from Kden, seemed to steal 
back from the quiet Sabbaths of my earlier 
days 0 The solemn hush ol morning hours, the 
simple repasts, the suspension of all needless 
labor, the relish lor divine worship, and read
ing of good books, especially the Bible, and 
rich counsel from parental lips, are all fresh in 
tny memory as a thing ol yesfer-eve ; and 
though I olten listened with childish wonder at 
my mother's impassioned reading of the Psalms 
ol Uavid, thinking as I did that they were 
written for a far distant time and race, still T 
found that as the years sped on. the music to 
her grew sweeter and sweeter, until her ear 
was attuned to the diviner srAinu that come 
Irom the celestial choir.

Xo sermons or teachings that 1 bail ever 
heard impressed mv childish heart with the 
reality and divinity ol eur holy religion like the 
unwavering faith in I lie word ol God, that 
thaped the instructions and moulded the heart 
of her who was my earliest counsellor and 
Iriend. Here then, is woman's throne ot 
power.

But some one may ask : In this age ot cul
ture and refinement, ol wide-spread intelligence 
and scientific research, shall woman-abandon 
*11 intellectual pursuits, and settle down into 
die monotonous round ol domestic toil ? By 
no means. Bring all the wealth of learning and 
all the powers of art or song to the home , they 
are needed there, lor it is a great work to 
which you are called.

Yk hen we build the walls of the spiritual Je
rusalem, each must build over against hie own 
douse. Our great enemy is drawing our chiU 
dien to the theatre, the opera, the gaming 
table, and to the gates oi death. We need to 
offset his wiles by developing intelligence, 
awakening thought, educating conscience, and 
in the divine stiengtb, showing a more excel
lent way

Woman is not called to the house lor the 
special purpose ot displaying her dress and 
embellishing her person ; amt if some of the 
ornaments could he spared Irom the dress of 
to-day, ami more added to the mind and heart, 
some might In- less conspicuous, but possibly a 
greater power.

It would almost seem that what the Church 
needs most to day is mothers who stand firm at 
the post ot duty, who make no alliances with 
the world, who mingle with them as their 
Master did, to bless anti save them, but not to 
stare in their unhallowed pleasures—mothers 
who are not honorary but active members of 
churches in whose books their names are re
corded—mothers who should teach their chil
dren to stand by and defend those institutions 
of their country that are founded on Christiani
ty, and be like a wall ol fire be lore those who 
would legally desecrate our Sabbaths, or with
draw the word ol God tram our publics,lioois.

But how does this accord with the cry that 
rises on all sides ’ I» not woman railed to 
another sphere ?

H e heat of wrongs and oppressions en,lured 
by the women ol out country, and 1 look over 
the land to find the cause. 1 find _ every
avenue to successful “Industry and cnleijuise 
open before her. I find women tilling the most 
honored places as teachers of our youth. I 
see them holding in their hands the keys that 
can unlock ancient classics or modern science.

intentions, or even to guess the result, should 
their cause succeed, turn from their supposed 
remedy tor the ills that do realty exist, to the 
gospel ol our Lord Jesus Christ. Here we find 
ail that can elevate, refine and renew To the 
spread ol this we can invite the hearty co-oper
ation ol every Christian woman, knowing that 
from her heart will arise a quick response.

The providence ol God has recently opened 
the way lor the Gospel among the women ot 
heathen lands in a most wondeilui manner. 
Now the call comes from India and China lor 
teachers for their women. The Woman's For
eign Missionary Society has been organized to 
nieet this demand. It is so arranged that b) 
paying the small sum of two cents a week, any 
one can become a member, this the poorest 
among us can do, and what might not the mote 
wealthy accomplish ? (), that they would bring 
in their gilts into the treasury ol the Lord as 
as he has prospered them '• .Said a I'resbvte- 
rian clergyman, at a rivent missionary meet
ing in New York. •• Each time I administer the 
sacrament, there is more jewcllry worn at tie 
communion table than would support every 
Christian mission on the lace ol the earth.”

llut it is not India and China alone that are 
asking tor our aid; Africa, Italy, Spain all 
turn to our country tor help. We are able to 
give it. The responsibility rests upon us. May 
we not prove recreant to our high trust, hut let 
the streams ot our influence flow forth Irom our 
own home to earth’s remotest bound.— The 
/ od/'V Repository.

Wake iortd dreamer Irom tby slumber,
F re the glow ol lite is p*it.

And the fallen samls outnumber,
1 or the moments hnâcn fast.

7" r
Leave thy listless dreaxis of beauty,

“ In the glorious to be"
Humbly walk the path ol duty.

Where the Father leadetb thee.

Uurnan life hath much ot sadness.
In the music of its song.

But its mingled notes ol gladness.
Make the heart grow •• brave and strong.

O’er thy head the clouds may hover.
At thy feet the billows roll—

But ’lis "all things "that together 
Work perfection in '.he soul.

There are streams ol sweet affection.
With a deep and silent flow—

There are hours ol blest fruition.
Which the " pure ht heart " may know.

Kindly veiled from mortal vision.
Are the ilia of ear h above.

Angel forms with joy elysian.
Wail n< in shat bon e above,

St. t.ovig Christian Advocate.

i to admit that they are poor. The young man 
, uc -ays. nan wini go vu roe n orx tor yottt teiiow moo. Educate the defends himself and says :—" 1 am not so poor 

right, or if thou depart to the right hand, then j ignorant. Recall the Wandering. Build up those I as you take me to be.* 
the Ielt.’ Either right or Ielt, what, that are broken down. It,, net lent with those neonle , i— lit t- it...will I go the left.” Either right or Ielt, what. that are broken down. Be patient .......... ..... . ............................ ,

did it matter to him who valued friendship | who are out ol the way. ,o your dissipated j arc ashamed to acknvw
more than acres Ot fertile land ? Was not this | neighbor, not only tor ward film and exhort /."/•ixcr/.e/ Methodist.
noble ! Abram was a Christian—that is, he | him, but to carry his burden. Hold him up. 
showed a Christian spirit, though he I feed be- labor lor him. Suffer tor him. K> all that is 
lore the Christian times. -* yv«s-,-.«; myour power to save him. Die for >^ir child

Oh ! you ask bow the dispute between Abram ! rather than that he should be cast away. Live 
and Lot ended ? Why, there was no dispute, for those who

r ------ - . -------------------- Kvea some sensible
th tlosf |>eoplv yield to the temptation ol the devil, and

rledge that they work.

There would hive been had not a loving fore
thought prevented Jit. The egg was crushedipvugue jticvriiiL-u ,n. m iic cgf* ww urueucu neCU SllVCOr. 1 Ill'll YOU Will VUIlie 1UIC

before the evil bird of strife bad hatched and systematic relation to the Lord .Jesus Christ 
down with dismal uoise. You know what the ! that you wi»l say, with an enthusiasm ol faith, 
old proverb say*, “ An ounce ol prevention i.i •• j know that in y Redeemer li vetb.11 Once to' 
worth a pound of cure but it is worth much I «fothe thing* which Christ did , once live that 
more th^n that, it is worth a whole ton of cure ; high, supreme life of sympathetic benevolence, 
indeed sometimes, it there is no prevention,, and nothing sill take you away from this pre- 
tbere is no cure whatever. Cious BiograpI v of love the Bible.— //. IT*

i 1 ft* Mttdtcal Herord, m a late number, 
asks the question. Why do children die '* and

are not worthy to live, fc^e | '**?}* *'"'** tbe ,0,,0W'»S 
yourself and your heart's blood for those win., 1 he teason why children die is because
neflil succor. Then you will come into such a 1 i*ie-v *'• not taken care of. From the ilitv ot

b>«h they are stuffed with water, suffocate,I

AVOIDING STRIFE.

THE WISDOM OF GOD.

Gud has not only created all things beautilul 
and wonderful in themselves, He has fitted 
them all to each other ; He hath made them 
all by weight and measure ; he hath formed 
them as it were with a balance in his band, in 
snch a way that if even one of them lad been 
but a little greater or a little less in proportion 
to the others, this beautilul world ot ours would 
soon have (alien into rains and no being could 
have existed on it.

Do you wish examples of this ? They are 
innumerable, the only difficulty is to choose 
which, to tell you. God created the atmos
phere on the second day. it has been reckon
ed that it surrounds the world to the height ot 
about fifty miles above our heads. I, might 
«eern<To you a very trifling matter it it were 
miles or more less in height, as for instance 
at the top ot Mont Rlanc, the barometer would 
stand at sixteen inches and men and animals 
would be suffocated. If. on the contrary, it 
were a few miles more in height, the barome
ter would stand at more than forty-seven 
inches ; it would be insupportablv hot wherever 
the rays ol the inn could reach and your lungs 
could not bear it long. You may ju'ge irom 
it by the Dead Sea. where tie atmosphere is 
only a quarter of a mile higher and where the 
barometer stands at twenty-nine and three- 
quarters, hut where the beat is excessive and 
the air very irritating to the lungs, as we are 
told in thu account of Lieutenant Lynch's expe
dition. Aad d the atmosphere were higher 
Still, the winds would be irresistible, eur bouses 
and onr trees would be thrown down, we should 
take inflammation in the lungs and the nature 
ot all things around us would be changed.

Take another example. On the third day 
God formed the sea and the dry land. If the 
dry land were a little harder than it is, we 
could not cultivate it—we could neither dig 
nor plough. The roots of the plants could not 
pierce the laid soil, and they would perish. 
It. on the contrary, the earth were softer than 
it is. we should sink in the soil, as we do in a 
ploughed field after > .in ; and neither bouses, 
trees, nor plants evutd be kept firm in the 
ground. If the water of the sea were heavier, 
all the fishes would he borne up to the surface, 
and would hit unable to swim in it ; and they 
would die as they do in the Dead Sea. whose 
water is only a quarter heavier than distilled 
water. And if the water ol these a were lighter, 
the fish would lie too heavy to swim, and w wild 
sink down and die at the bottom. 11 the water 
ol tie sea and of the lakes, which alwavs con
tracts and becomes heavier as it becomes cold, iravis anu œcomes neancr as it becomes co i -All that the sculptor or painter or poet can . , , ,1 1 er, did not cease to obey this law at about theachieve lies wi'biu her erase. I '

how he ma 
! ot the labor, 

rhing rousing sermons 
■it in tlq- fi 'ie-2

1 and the
t his sjitere

l be
■ - the merchant at his desk, the 

sailor, the mistress, the seront 
Ho what is to lie done at Church, what at 

• 00lei what alu uad, what upon our ltn*M, 
•hit by the force of a pure life, what by the 

wtribution ol religious liters!.tre, what by the 
**l*,a<»tioo of money and on what altars to

achieve lies wétiiu her grasj
1 turn my eyes to the other nations, and I 

find that in position the women of our country 
stand peerless on the earth. One only thing 
she has not yet taken in her band—the ballot. 
A very simple thing we are told, which would 
consume an hour's time, and yet modify the 
whole face of legislation, banish intemperance 
from,cMr coasts, lemove legal disabilities Irom 

to her the tree and full en- 
ights. The poor sewing 

paraded before our 
— jksis sufferings is the 

ballot. 1 be women that ye crushed in homes 
ol intemperance and iniaoii, tbeir hope lies in
the ballot, lhe um qua I auwsUnent ol proper 
ty between the sexes—reniidy, the ballot.

mass 
women

fages,
Ity

>ig. the fair and
kx

V ueiween toe sexes—rerntdy, the t 
I he degradation and ignorance pt great 
•». all removed by the balloi as if w 
could vote themselves higher Sages, learning, 
position, intelligence, and abiit 

But this is only the seenl

louith degree shove freezing point, the bottom 
of the most of the seas and ol all the lakes 
would be a mass ol ice for the greater part ol 
the year; whilst, on the other land, bv this 
admirable arrangement, their depths never 
fre< re.

i on may think, perhaps, that it would be a 
matter of indifference to us whether our globe 
were a little larger or a little smaller than it is, 
sinrê lor so many years men lived upon it in 
total ignorance of its size. But there is a 
necessary proportion between the size and 
weight ot the earth and the strength which God 
has given to our limbs and muscles. S, tor 
example, we could be conveyed to the moon, 
and it it were like the earth in all respects ex
cept its size, wc should there weigh five times 
less than we do upon the earth. We might 
bound up like grasshoppers to a great height 
in the air, but we should be so unsteady on our 
limbs that the hand ot a child could throw us 
over And it our earth, on the contrary, was

Take a sear. Bi o her Headstrong—take a 
seat ! No need to t II your grievance, for the 
gossip-monger, have told me all about it. You 
are a most unionu; ate roan, for somebody is 
always getting into trouble with you. Not 
your fault this time ion say; why it never is 
in your opinion. Y our voice is ever loud for 
peace. How strange that the members ol the 
church, with their p tstr.r at their head, are so 
lull of tight I A qweer world we live in; per
haps it will grow better after we have left it. 
Peace yon desire, and peace no doubt you would 
have, it the world would let you play the part 
ot a universal .dictator. But tben^sflrfie people 
never can be brought to think that you know 
more than they on every subject, and that your 
plans are and always must be invariably the 
best. They rebel, and their rebellion is the 
cause ot trouble, "ftry are to bame, ol course 
not you—at course not ! Stubborn souls they 
are who will not follow the example of the an 
cient Israelites, an J fall down ami worship—a 
golden tali.

Oh ! keep year scat, ami do not be offended. 
In the name ol I lie modern Ulysses, “ let us 
have peace,” and therefore deign to listen to a 
little story, and a true one. There is nothing 
personal about it, tor it concerns two men who 
lived and died in a far off-land four thousand 
years ago

Once upon a time, then, two ancient drovers 
pitched tbeir tents tear Bethel, in the distant 
land of Canaan. Theirs hail been a strange 
and varied life. In days of poverty and amidst 
many wanderings, tley bail clung to each other 
in mutual lovo anti trust. Prosperous days 
dawned on them, a ml they were now rich. They 
could boast ot thei, line herds of sheep and 
cattle, and of the abundance ol their silver and 
gold.

But their wealth liegan to breed trouble—as 
it often will among relatives, you know. The 
lantl was not large enough lor two such men 
to live in. Tbeir herdsmen began to quarrel 
for the best pasturage, and the strife soon reach 
ed the ears ot the masters. In those days, ser
vants were not such saints as now. They 

>ould sometimes gat angry when provoked, 
and make mischief ty their tale hearing.

Now, look wlut Abram, one of the masters, 
said and did. He siw the situation at a glance, 
aad was the master of it. He saw tne cloud 
which was growing larger and blacker, and 
rhieb threatened to divide him from hi# 

nephew s love, and by his prudence he averted 
it.

First ol all. Abram went to Lot. lie did 
not brood over the li|tle unpleasantness between 
the servants until the molehill swelled into a 
gigantic mountain. ^Brooding never makes a 
real or fancied w. jrjr the less, be sure of that,
He did not spend üs time in writing notes, 
either explanatory or apologetic, tor he lived 
in a simple age wild such diplomacy was' not 
in fashion. Nor die he a-k a mttfufl Iriend to 
interview his nephew and see if satisfaction 
could not be gained lor the wrong which bis 
servants had done» No; he went himself and 
bridged the gulf before that gulf had yawned 
into impassable span-. A foolish heart would 
lave said, " Stand upon your dignity, and do 
not be the tirât to make advances." Well A brain 
had some dignity, anti therefore he could yield. 
Older in years than Lot. greater in wealth and 
honor, he was willing a.you should be, to play 
the part of a peacemaker.

Listen to what he said. There was no air ol 
ruffled dignity, no tone of bitterness, no lan
guage ol upbraiding. ( almly and lovingly did 
he qieak, and therefore did he triumph—lor 
kind words will win when har.-h words fail.

Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between 
roe and thee, and tlyn wiih a loving glance 
iuto Lot s lace, he added, • for we he brethren.’

\\ ho could resist such an appeal ? Yes but 
Lot might have dra*n himself up to his lull 
height and said, " l.nsle Abram, there ought 
to be no strife between os, especially as the 
Canaanites are watching and will make the 
most of any private scindai. It is their na
ture so to do. LI lavs done no wrong and 
have no apologies to make ; and as for mv ser
vants, they were right and^^-ere wrong 
—that much \ *

What
posed « ______ _ _____
regret .ed it, he left there was a necessity tor 
it. Better, he thought, to part as friends than 
to live as toes. While they lived together th*
cause ot troub'rt would ramain, and distance

What ceuld Lot say 1 Why, alter the gen- 
I erous offer ol Abram, Lot could not have 
' found the shadow of a shade for him to stand 
! upon and quarrel, had he been so disposed— 
j which, in fact, be was not. They parted 
j friends, and when Lot lost all his property 
j through foes Abram flew to his rescue.

Brother Headstrong, it is not necessary to 
make the application, tor you can make it it 
you will. Take down the book from which 
this incident is gleaned.* study it over again, 
and in spirit be like that man whom Jew and 
Christian alike revere. Be not a party to any 
strife whatever. Remember that it takes at 
least two persona to make a quarrel; though, 
when I think of you, a strange fancy cotpes in
to my mmù, which is this, that in a church, one 
person is enough to make a disturbance.—Her. 
,/. Jlorfrelt, i« Methodist.

Hserher.

in hu rooms, and steamed in bed-clothes. s„ 
milch hr in-duor. When allowed Jo breathe 
the air oi summer, find twee or twice 
the cold utwjths, only I 
peer into V

-----------------t-
Chmtian WcetUy.

HE THAT COMETH TO HOD.”

Throw into one great sum total all that you 
have ever experienced, or can conceive, ol 
wisdom and power, the most far sighted dis
cernment ot results, with the most absolute 
control over them, the keenest intuition into 
character, with every conceivaible influence for 
molding it ; think ot a providence not of 
earth, which no opposition can surprise, and 
no device counterplot, calmly and serenely 
evolving its own design from the perverse 
agencies oi niait and turning the very ant, 
which is raised to defeat it into a minister ot its 
will ; imagine a being so wonderfully endowed 
that the whole keyboard of nature, providence 
and the human heart lies under bis band, and, 
smitten by his mystic finger», gives lortb the 
harmony which pleases him, and then invest 
him in your conception with an intensity of love 
which is not discouraged by the deepest moral 
degradation in iti object», and which clings to 
•he person of lU «inner with unchilled devo
tion, even while it condems hi» sin with an 
abhorrence no lees than infinite—imagine such 
a being, and imagine him accessible to man, and 
yc u imagine one, to whom, in their hour of 
need, all the world, unies», indeed, the spell of 
some deadly fascination were laid upon them, 
would be, resorting continually for guidance, 
help end oomlort. But this is no imagination, 
it is a reality. God is euch a being a» we have 
labored to describe. He not only permits, but 
commands, the approach to hi in ot every com
er. And if there be no promise that every 
prayer shall be heard according to the exact 
tenor ol it» prescription, yet assuredly there 
is a promise to alt who ask, most simple, most 
express, most universal, of that nourishment of 
grace for the human spirit, which is the alone 
support of spiritual life. " II ye thee being 
evil, know how to give good gifts unto your jt 
children, bow much more shall your Father 1 11 nev«‘r
which Is in heaven give the Holy Spirit to them , „ -----— -......... .
that ask him.”—(iontburn. j seemed to vanquish I Item, and has wielded al-

---------------     j most the whole power of the see of Rome. At
; other times it has itself been vanquished ; it has 
j expelled from every Roman-catholic com

From the Chriiuan
JESUITISM AND ROMAN CATII«»LIt'- 

ISM.

O.HIAIX 1’rptcstant writer», especially in the 
newspapers, appear to conlound Jesuitism and 
Roman-eatbolioism, and to impute to the latter 
all the principle», pommies, aims, and method» 
of the former, lytppears to us that this is 
neither just nor politic.

The Jesuits constitute lhe chief organized 
opponnent to human progress. The present 
pope may he regarded as in some sense an 
official representative of the Jesuitical party in 
the church ol Rome, and the pope has declared 
that it is an error to teach that " the Roman 
pont iff can and ought to reconcile himself to 
liberalism and modern civilization." This 
opposition to human progress is their funda
mental principle.

The methods which they make use of render 
their oppoaition peculiarly dangerons. If they 
employed only argument, it they appealed only 
to reason, it would be enough to oppose argu
ment to argument, and to trust that time, edu
cation and discupaion would finally evoke the 
truth aud bring mankind to a knowledge of it.

But the Jesuit order is, in the form ot it» 
organization, a military despotism. Its whole 
membership are under the absolute authority 
Ot the gtihetal of the It. Octobers
are pledged to obedience and to secrecy. 
Ever »ince in organization it ba« aspired to di
rect the affair» ot nation» by secretly controling 
its political leader», and by alternately employ
ing military power and political machination», 
according to tho exigencies ot the time» and 
it» own power. Such a toe to human progrès» 
cannot be met by argument alone. One can
not answer an army by a syllogism, nor a po
litical intrigue by an editorial, a lecture, or a 
sermon.
. s™c« the Jesuits do not hesitate [to employ 

political intrigue in accomplishing their objects 
it is nei-esAry to be on the constant guard 
against such intrigues. Since they have cot 
hesitated to employ religious persecution in 
tho past, and disavow having changed 
principle in that respect, the American 
need to be prepared for the possible 
similar measures in the lutnre.

But Jesuitism it not to be defeated 
sale attacks on tho Roman Catholic ebnm_ 
by imputing to its whole membership the' 
tarions principles and the dangerous and ainia 
ter designs of the Jesuitical taction. Ever 
since its organization the sadly miscalled 
" Society of Jesus ” has been endeavoring to 
get control ol the Roman catholic church. But 

failed to find within that chureh

sene
whs 
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'l"‘ body . A uto.it
strong man goes out on a <\)(| ,|,v with gloves 
and overcoat, woojen slot-king,. am| tbiok 
double-soled hoots? with cork between and 
rubbers over. The same day a child of three 
rears old, an infant ol flesh and blind, bone 
and constitution, goes out with hose os thin 
as paper, cotten socks, legs uncovered ty the 
knees, neck hare, which exposure would <>, 
able tin- nurse, kill (he mother outright, airfl 
mxky -ilie lather an invalid for weeks. And 
why f to harden to a mode of dress which 
they are never expected to practice. To ac
custom them to an exposure which, a dozen 
years later, would be considered downright 
foolery. To rear children thus for the slaugffier 
pen, and then fey it to the Lord, is too bad 
We do not think the Almighty bad'atiything 
to do with it."

Ibis is plain language, and tor the greater 
part, true as plain. There are scores and 
hundreds of mothers, in this city and else
where, who would be offended and feel indig
nant lhe hare intimation that they did not 
love and tenderly care for their children, and 
yet " lashion " urge» them on, and they ate - 
killiag them by ipehee. Any sensible person, 
not. blinded by passion or enslaved by the 
goddess of fashion, can sea it. The coune 
pursued by such parents is as cruel, at it is 
slit metal, and there are no words too . Irony; 
to express the disappropnartm, every right 
minded ant] right-hearted |>etson feels toward 
it, or the pity they must feel for the weak 
ness ol those parents who pursue it. —St. 
J.ouis Christian Adeem'e.

AESTHETICS NOT RELIGION.

It is taken lor granted that architecture 
sculpture, and the wonders ol nSure and art 

“ ;t tendency to lead to

degree is there truth
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not the wdfeu, 
it whether the Oi. 

disincline from theJ

its most intense antagonists. It has at times

A C HART FOR PLAIN SAILING.

I am sorry to see men rrad Herbert Spencer, 
ami Huxley, and Tyndall, as though they were 
the end ol the law. I read them, too; and I 
believe much that they say. A great ,nany
thing# in their work will be found to be a part 
of the truth " 
which they
the Bible. And I say to every young man and 
every young wuinan who are taking what are 
called " the new views,” It is not necessary 
that you should t >rsake vour fathers' God, nor 
the mansion-house of thtf human soul. This is 
not Egypt. Y ou arc not going out of bondage 
into the promised land when for the sake of 
“ new views ” you abandon these old views. | 
For this Book is what it du.-lares itscll to be 

“ All' Scripture is given by inepiration ol I 
God, and fis profitable for doctrine, for reproof. I 
tor correction, for instruct ion in righteousness ; I 
that the Ilian of God may he perfect, throughly j 
furnished unto all good woik... "

Here is a Book that undertakes to 
an idea ol hoir to Zirz. \ ou cannot

munity in succession ; and at one period in 
its history it was even abolished as an order 
by papal decree. To-day it controls the 
pope ; but tho pope no longer controls the 

-uix wm ve ipuuu to be a part u*,ur<'*1- - The order is driven ont ol fier- 
uth. But in order to get the tiulli niany' !s ••"'eatened with exoulsion from 
■y contain I do not propose to forego 1,al-v' “ weakened in F rance, tangles* in

And I »»v in ........ .....—---------a Spain, where tne limit of its power is seen in
truitless rising* of the Carlists. h Las not in 
the Protestant world ;any more vigorous and 
energetic opponents, any more fervent haters 
than l ather Hyacinthe in France and Dr. 
Dollinger in Germany. It is more powerful 
in the Ron,an catholic church ol Protesiant 
America and England than in that of Roman 
radio!.c Italy and Spain.

•MKftV THYSELF A M.i \ ,

: it her ol

„ ^ 1 such wsâ the Iiwlory bl anciea**
Greece. Greece was the home ol the arta, the 
sacred ground on which the worship ot the 
beautiful was canted to it. perfection. Let 
those who lave read the history of her decline 
and fall, who here perused toe debasing works 
ol her late veers, tell us how music, paint ' 
ing. poetry, the art», softened and débilitât 
ed the nation’s heart» last them tell us bow , 
when Greece's lajj and greatest man wax 
warring in vain against the toe at her gate,, 
and demanding a manlier and more hero,,, 
disposition to sacrifice, that most polished 
snl humanized people, sunk in trade and sunk 
in pleasure, were squandering enormous sums 
upon_ tbeir buildings and their ie«thetics. their 
processions and tbeir people’s palaces, till the 
riofill came, and the liberties ol Greece were 
trampled down forever beneath the feet ol the 
-Hkeedonian conqueror., No ! the change of a 
nation's heart is not to he effected by the infu- 
sjon of a taste lor artistic grace. •• Other foun- 
dition can no man lay then that is laid, which 
is Christ Jesus.” No art. but the cross ot 
Christ. Simpler manners, purer lives, more 
self-deuiai, more earnest sympathy with the 
classe» that lie below us—nothing short ol that 
can lay the foundation* ol the Chricliamlv 
which is to be here alter, deep and broad 
It. f. /', -IF. Hubert son.

• here In make my way ; and honesty 
| and simplicity require Hat I should not live 

,, ! lli3,ll'r' than I myself can earn lire means ol

Now, there are two courses 
you ran take, t tne i, to say ; ” I am not lt> 

give yon '"8 lJrc*>"n” 80 well as my companions,
____ ,t get a a'“lI mu-l hate line clothes and better lari-.’

better notion ol file in Huxley, nor |1 » «° «ay with stern manliness "I
where else. There is nothing better than that | bllVe ‘"°B 
which is given in the Bible. There the way i„ ' 
which men are to live is laid down so plain, ... .
all forms, throughout the Old Testament and ; Uvl"8' 1 wil! b" "° •"»•»'» pauper orJwoefici- 
the New, that the icay/ario., though a Iar'' 1 Wl!l ,n»k‘! what I lake : and*wh*t I
foot, need not err therein. make and ta!.** ? La 11 tupport me.*’
And yet, I feel great sympathy lor those of you ' 1 b<* wl‘K'l‘ •' c" lrom ••'« Utter

who feel tbgt you have (loafed off from the I ° **“ ,l"ni;tI ,s ><' tfrr'tl.an going to
Btble. I am ,orry )or v0„ lt ‘«.h'?": *
necessary that you should run into stark inf,tie- Ü Vut a , cu,,«
B,y »"d -"beliel. You -av that historic , T*"*:' , , 'ra n"‘J
Christianity does not seem to you to «tard on **,*“ "* 
ary evidence. But it i* not historic Christian- >ajS ‘ W‘ bfi

A GOOD MOVE.

Rapti t 
they will

ity that is now under consideration. It is real 
Christianity. And that is declared to be. for.no 
God irith a.'i your heart, and soul, and strength, 
and mind, and yotn neighbour as yoursetf 

[he great doctrine ot lore is declsre ' to be 
ie nw< jrnd tubstsnoo of Christianity. Do 

not you belter. Hat » I, not that true, all the 
world orer i> As much those who dispute rcli- 
giott as those who lire in it; are moved nearer

• ladled in learn
man, who, Lavjno 
in self*indulgence, 

and comes totbecitv

I !‘0 ‘ Nashville ( Tenn.) Union. ' tells 
tu. I the lady members ot the F irst 
church in that city have agreed that 

| dispense w,fb till finery on Sunday—wearing no 
jewels hut consistency—snd will hereafter ap
pear at church in plain calico dresses.e It is 

| "°t s° much high pew-rents as rich dresse s that 
j keep the poor out of our chtirc-be*. We all 
| like to look as well as our ueighhurs in church.
, I hat people who cannot wear silks aud satin, 
j -hovld think about them in the sanctuary, j, 
j very reprehensible no doubt ; but then so long 

gets J as the people who can wear them set a bad ex-
................!.. _;,| c. ........................ 'ample if will be followed. We Lave had ealg* 

halls in this city lor a number of years. A 
. t calico congregation would be a novelty. \\> 

beholden to no man. 1 i suggest in this connection, to our clerical read- 
plain as any man. Vnth in jrrs, the following text for a sermon :

"In like manner also, that women adorn 
themselves in mo,lest apparel, with shamr- 
facedness aud sobriety, not with brotdered 
hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array.' -- 
Christian Weekly.

can afford to Jive a*
regard to diet and clothes, if it ia necewary to 
mv manhood, and Ï will not Lave anything I 
can not fairly earn. I wrill be independent and 
establish myself.” Such a voting man gets a 
discipline which is worth à univemify education. 
By forming that purpose and adhering to it, he 
is educating himself in the very elements of 
manhood. He is making a man ot kimxell.

Do you suppose men think h-ss of vou be-

Tlior canal not do one good thing »... 
overcome the weakest enemy, nor t»fe 0»«
J'T 111 lbe way to heaven without C'hri.t,



V

• hlre winter—bat hare no fro* or
’ worth mentioning—only log, rain « 

ra dampjen*. . g
Die. ffi, 1872.
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Comb., 
wai tlini a*, 
lor the Laity to

1 which they were mom ___ ________
-In addition to the elected Reprcsen'ative* 
from the District Meetings, a number ol 
other gentlemen, ministerial and lay, were 
entitled to form part of the committee, in 
virtue of their connection with certain Coo 
nexionai Committees which arc to a very 
considerable degree located in London 
Thus it came to pass after all that the min 
isterial element was by far the most mimer- 
on*. It was a strong and able body of men 
that met in Centenary Hall for tbreé days, 
and gave themselves earnestly to the diffi
cult problem before them. All devoted to 
Methodism, and all intensely loyal to the 
Bible, the first motion brought before the 
meeting by the Ex-President, Dr. James, af
firming the great principles that in all pub
lic schools the Bible must be read, and lib
erty accorded to the teacher to give suitable 
instruction therefrom ; but such instruction 
to be given only by the teacher, was car- 
ried with scarcely any show of opposition.
1 be slight reluctance that was felt at the 
passing of this resolution was a fear lest it 
might preclude further discussion, and tie 
the bands of the commit ee at the very out- j 
set. Then followed the teal question, the 
true tug of war. Mr. /rtliur in a v, 
able and temperate speech defined his - 

Inat consider)
btibaa] »•

H06Ers FIRST WATCH NIGHT.

(Br Tin Althoe or “ Honest Mouchix.")

oix'y years since; sixty years this 
very Christmas time. The weather was 
not Christmas weather according to the 
English notion. Instead of the earth wear- 
ing its robe Of snow, and sparkling in the 
light of sun or moon or star with diamond 
lustre, as poets love to peint it, then was 
^ sombre hue below—a dreariness as of 
November, and above, the sky was lea/ 
and gloomy. “The Old Year lay 
dying,” and it almost seemed as if Nature 
bail put on the habiliments of woe. The 
streets of Irontowo are never very bright 
aud cheerful, even under a genial sky, but 
they were unspeakably deaola e on that 
->ew Year's Ere. People hurried along 
through the pitiless rain, ankle deep in 
slush, exchanging the compliments of the 

I. season it is true, but not in the bright, #,!«*.
- cheerful tone common to the occasion, and 

«I an hour unusually early for Irontowà ' * 
streets were deserted, and the glow lbe 
intensified by a silence almost pa»'-' w**

“ Th’ Old Vear 'nil soon be J,u*' 
how, aud may ihe new one 
luck ”

the Bible, under Schor 
m*t by an amend me 
in fbe following 
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adopt any cour 
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ency of the existing Cooncxi- 
,ools, or to discourage their in- 

Your readers, Mr. Editor, will 
. glance the difference betwe-n the 

cea» parties represented in the coromit- 
On one point all seemed willing to 

,ree, in the maintenance of our existing 
edneatiooal machinery, but they diverged 
widely as to the course of future legislation, 
and the policy of Methodism. Very ear
nest and able was the debate which follow
ed the introduction of the counter proposi 
tions. Representative men weie heard on 
both sides of the question, and it is a mat 
ter of difficulty to particularize where so 
many took part, and all with marked abil
ity. The speech of Mr. Pope, the Theolo
gical Tutor, was oue of deep thoughtful
ness aud intense anxiety for future action to 
be based on ihe long established principles 
of the Connexion, and strongly d- precuted 
the impending departure therefrom. Al
though marked throughout by strong Meth
odist conservatism, this address was well 
received, and formed a leading feature ol 
the second day's proceedings. It is whis
pered that Mr. Pope bad prepared to speak 
during ilw greet Uoufereutial debate, aud it 
was fully expected that he would be louud 
ou the assembling of the committee for the 
continuance of the Denominational system. 
After lengthened debate, both propositions 
were laid aside in favor of the following, 
moved by Dr. JobstA and carried almost 
unanimously : “ That this Committee while 
resolving to maintain in full vigor and effi
ciency our connexions! Day Schools and

- gone eny- 
■r ,eld us better

“ Aye : aye !" said a , .
the first speaker wr horns of voices, 

man, with a face cl* -a a short, thick set 
cropper hair—a ms an shaven and dose-
circles of pugili- .u reuowed in the allied 
who was also ,m and bull-baiting, and 
baud of war the recognised leader of a 
spired Ihe auders whose depredations in- 
fhe chr whole neighbourhood with terror, 
comp- ms proceeded from a group of boon 
**1° suions who were holding one of their 

mtoined orgies in the back parlour of 
• The Cockfigluer’s Arms.” They were 

met as usual to organise a midnight 
l>edition, either for the levy of black-mail 
from some unwary traveller, or the inva
sion of some homestead whose 
were locked in the arms of Death’s twin 
brother .Sleep. Among the projects of that 
particular night was a predatory visit to en 
adjacent Methodist meeting-house, a quaint, 
rude edifice, originally two cottages, but 
uow uni'ed, and forming one fair-sized 
room. From its plain deal pulpit, White- 
field and the Wesley»shad melted many 
heart with the fire of “ thoughts that breathe 
aud words that burn.” The idea of plunder
ing a Methodist meeting-house was quite 
original at that time, from the simple fact 
that there was nothing to plunder. When 
the leader of the group broached the sug
gestion there was a grin of merriment on 
the face of every listener, Hut this was sub
dued when the thipk-sel man explained with 
on air of outraged dignity that he knew 
privately that the Methodists had bad 
“gathering” the day before, and the 
money box was deposited somewhere in the 
conventicle.

An’ what’s more,” the thick-set man 
resumed, ‘ our old comrade Trilley Riley, 
who cal died the Methodist complaint when 
Wesley preached on the High Bullen, he 
made the collection in his old fur cap,”

Ah I poor Trilley,” exclaimed one of 
the group, “ he went off his head sadly that 
time He’s as b g a saint as any of ’em 
now.” And there was a deep sigh in 
chorus at Trilley’s perversion.

But uow let’s to business," said the 
leader ; “ it’s nearly ten, and the town’s 
uncommon quite. Suppose Big Ben and 
Hi sey try the Meeting-house/

Mm oft*, began to toei 
“ oenocoly been seized with these 
•m*^ooe before » eoeed ee of a footstep at 

* *** “larmeri him. And yet, strangely 
URÜ, bis instinctive fear of falling into 

aw hoods of the jeeticee wee partially ob
scured by a superstitious dreed, inspired do 
doubt by the sodden conviction that his fall 
woo a Divine judgment upon him for 
essaying to plunder a holy place, and that 
other than human retribution awaited him. 
Hts fear was intensified into positive terror 
when the door opened and diacloeed stand
ing on the threshold a female form clothed 
J® white, and bolding in her hand a lantern 
» which the flame burnt fitfully. The idea 
°* ■ fihost ios'aotly seised h in, and he 
would hare shrieked out, regardiez# of the 
consequences, but that to bis intense relief 
he recognised at a seceed glance in the face 
of the visiter, the features of Dorothy, a 
sood, kind soul whom Hosey bad of'.en 
assisted to persecute as a leader amo-ug the 
httle ba’jd of Methodists As yet,Aging 

sr.d breathless, Hosey nad not been 
discovered by Dorothy’s -peering eyes, but, 
ejecting the open window through which 
* • fatten, •'„* turned to the spot where 
he lay. Posey's first impulse was to con
fess his fault to her. aud implore forgive
ness, seeing that be was too lain! sither for 
flight or resistance. At that moment, how
ever, the flickering light went out. Two 
efforts to rekindle it failed, and Dorothy, 
groping her way to the door, sallied forth 

quest of another lantern. Now

Take away fnmh mankind their vanity 
and their ambition, and there would be but 
few claiming to be berces or patriots —
Seneca.

The man who can be nothin; but serions, 
or nothing but merry, is but half a man.—
Leigh Hunt.

A Sweet Heart Sr*__Let me step ' avowedly for the promotion of holiness or
to your heart. Sir, arA peep upon its fur lhe higher Christian life. Those who have 

niture. My hands e',-e pretty honest, yon been in sympathy with the movement 
may trust me; and .nothing will be found, 1 describe these gatherings as seasons of ex

For some years past, & number of minis
ters and laymen of ire M- K Cbstrvh Is the 
Foiled States have fumed i aBsu’vee iito 
an association for the promotion of holi
ness. A great annual camp-meeting,

! called the •• National l amp-meeting," has 
j liecn held in different parts of the country

in quest ot aooiner lantern. .\ow was 
Hosey's chance of escape ~ 
up by a violent effort, he tried to stand, but 
found be could not, and Had only time, be
fore Dorothy (who lived hard by) reappear
ed. to crawl into a large low empty cupboard 
by the fireside, aod pull to the door.

Dorothy Ibis time was accompanist! by 
Trilley Riley, and one or two other Metho 
diet leaders, and presently a goodly little 
band had assembled in the Meeting-house 
to spend the last few moments of the year 
in prayer and praise.

The primitive Methodists rarely prayed 
or exhorted without alluding to their own 
religious experience. They laid bare their 
former iniquities in all their magnitude, in 
order to set forth the amazing measure ol 
God’s forgiving love. It chanced that 
Trilley Riley, Hosey’s old companion in 
sio, but now a staunch, devoted servant 
of his Master, offered prsyer during the 
aerviee, sod he prayed with more than 
usual energy and power. He referred to 
his old ways of wickedness, and to his hap 
py change of heart, in such touching terme 
that Hosey who Lad been not a little affect 
ed by some previous portions of the ser 
vice, listened with intense interest, aod bis 
stony heart could scarcely resist the melt
ing influence of that prayer. When, in the 
course of bis supplication, Trilley Riley 
implored mercy for his old companions, re
ferring to them by ns me, Hosey impulsive
ly cried out from his hiding-place a lusty 
tod heart-felt “ Amen !”

There was a little start and a pause 
among the worshipper# at this unexpected 
cry, snd, the prayer being ended, a search 
su made for the conceal, d penitent. 
Trilley Riley, on opening the cupboard 
door, could scarcely believe his eyes when 
be discovered Hosey, and hie astonishment 
increased as the intruder volunteered a con
fession of bis guilty mission, of the fall 
which frustrated his purposes and prevent
ed hie escape, and lastly, of the convictions 
of sin that had pierced hU soul through and 
through while in bis hiding-place.

Crawling out into the midst of the aston- 
is bed group, he implored their prayers.

fear to tempt » uran to be a thief. Weil, to 
be sure, what » 'filthy doeet is here ! Never 
swept, for certain since you were chrisico- 
fl- A ad w'uat a fit idol stands skulking 
in Ihe oorr.er ! A sweet heart sin, I war- 
van» it. How it simpers, and see in* as 
pleasant as a right eye. Can you find a 
will to part with it, er strength to pluck it 
ont. Aod supposing you a match lor this 
self-denial ; can you so command your heart 
M to hate the sin you do forsake ? This 
is certainly required. Truth is called lor 
in the inward parts. God will have siu 
not only cast aside, but cast sway with ab
horrence. So he speaks : Ye that love the 
Lord hate evil.—*John Berkilx.k.
TO A FMKNb art TUS DEATH (IE A LITTLE 

CHILD.
Another brimming measure 

Of sorrow dealt to thee ;
But oue more garnished treasure 

Safe tor eternity.

The little lit# is ended.
The Utile journey done ;

By angel guards attended.
The " belter land " is won

v .
Spared is the child the wesrv 

The toilsome way of hie ;
The days ef anguish dreary.

The turmod and the str.le.

Saved from the g'eat temptations 
That mortals ever meet ;

Where dwells the ransomed nation».
Where shines the guider street. 

There, folded in the Ssviour’s arm. 
The little child is sale tram harm.

Where rolls the shining rfvei.
The streams immortals drink. 

Wherever and lorever.
Stands close upon its brink.

The tree whose leaves are healing.
W hose fruit is ever fair.

Thy lost, thy precious darling,
Ini

1
1 and I

“ Aye, aye ! that’ll do first-rate,” re

fraining Colleges, 
Ine regard for 
egielation for prii 

cost should 
-------V

at, with 
future 

the pub- 
uralion, 
ueiarian

stum's
^eaudoumeni 

cipla, and that i 
all future exti 

,y school system. .
ion to go the Government and de- 

that all future legislation be only 
■n the School Board system.

This is substantially the view that is taken 
ly the leading Church of England journals, 
.od loud is their wail at ttie loss of such 
owerful adherents as the Wesleyans have 
itherto been to the system to which they 
o tenaciously cling. As f .r as any ex- 
iression of opinion has.escaped from the 
lading denominationalists, we gather I hat 
icy encourage themselves from lhe affirm- 
'ions of attachment to Bible teaching, aud 
le strong expressions of confidence in ihe 
alue of existing schools aod colleges, and 

the decision to maintain them.
Our opinion is that it is a decided victory 

for Mr. Arthur and bis friends, and that in 
the long run it will and must tell most pow
erfully against any considerable extension 
of the present form of Wesleyan day schools 
in the receipt of Government aid aud teach
ing Wesleyan Ibrmulariea'and catechisms.

During the progress of this exciting de
bate, a venerable and highly esteemed min
ister quietly and happily passed to the end
less rest and glory beyond. “ William 
Shaw” has served in the ministry of Meth
odism for fifty years, and now at a lull age 
and with a revered and honored name, 
wherever Methodism is known ; he has 
joined the mighty throng within the veil. 
His long career as an African pioneer mis
sionary, his signal success as a planter ot 
Christianity, civilization, and institutions ol 
learning, in far away regions are well 
known ; and entitle him to a foremo-t place 
among the great benefactors ot our race. 
In Africa, Lis name is imperishably pre
cious, and since his return from his long 
periods of foreign toil, he has received Irom 
his brethren at home the highest Connex
ions! honors. At the last Conference he 
took a prominent part in several impur 
tant matters, and almost up to the 
close, was able to minister in holy things. 
His end was a scene of triumph, and in 
death he was sustained by the great truths 
which for half a century he had preached 
to black and white, the bond and the free.

Mr. Boyce, the veteran Missionary Sec
retary, bas left these shores on a visit to 
the Australian Conference, and will doubt
less witness the inauguration of a grand 
scheme for the future legislation of Metho
dism in the Southern world.

Dr. Scott, your esteemed Representative 
baa removed to Glasgow, aud as the chair
man of an important District, aod the lore- 
mo* man in Me hodism over the border, 
is doing a good work, and faithfully serving 
bis Church and generation according to the 
will of God.

joined two or three of the group.
Big Ben did not belie his name. A ruddy- 

faced, tall, corpulent fellow, he would have 
passed in Shakespeare’s time as Falstaff, 
and in ours as “ The Claimant.” He look
ed pleased at the suggestion, the Meeting
house beiug an unlikely spot to meet with 
resistance, and he being, like his famous 
prototype, “ by far too fat to ruo.” Hosey 
was ot an opposite type. A thin, wiry- 
looking, weazd-eyed old man, with a shy 
hall-timid cast of countenance, he had seen 
better days, and lived a better life in his 
earlier years than he lived now. He 
a man not so much prone to vice as easy to 
be led by any influence which chanced to 
light upon him Given at times to super
stitious tears, be had acquired, irtkt meri
ted, the soubriquet of “ Chicken-hearted 
Hosey.” He was the first to reply

“ I’m agreeable,” he said, “ as it’s only 
a meeting house, but an’ it had been a 

(d suffered Big Ben to go alone/
„ How uow, llosey, and why’s that ?”
(jon- ksked the leader.

“ Never," replied llosey, with much 
gravity, •• shall I Ibrget the visit to Coal- 
bury Church, one moonlight night last 
winter. As 1 crept quietly along the aisle, 
the stone images wot lay on their backs 
with their toes turned upwards, they seemed 
to growl at me. It inigbt ha’ been the 
wiud. but laugh as ye may, they seemed to 

I growl at me; aud the saiuts’ heads figgered 
tu the paiuted wiudows looked daggers at 
me iu the pale mooulight. I trembled from 
head to loot, and scrambled back thro’ the 
verity window without taking the worth of 
a penny

Hosey’s confession elicited a roar of mer
riment, in the midst of which he and Big 
lien withdrew to prosecute their unholy 
errand.

The night was still dark and wet, aod 
“ the long unlovely street ” through which 
they passed was, hut for their presence, 
quite descited. The wiud howled with a 
melancholy wailing cry, almost drowning 
the voice ol the old parish steeple, which 
tolled a solemn dirge for the dying year.
The church clock was on the stroke of ten, 
as llosey and Big Ben turned down the 
narrow tortuous lane in which the meeting
house was situate. Very dark and desolate 
was the quaint old building, but its en
trance door was proof against the force of 
violence or the ingenuity of professional 
skill. Only one way of entrance remiined, 
aud that was through a small window-sash 
studded with diamond panes. To Big Ben 
such an entrance was impracticable, aad 
Hosey had of necessity to be the volunteer,
Not without the assistance of Big Ben 
could llosey manage to wriggle bis small 
frame through the aperture, and he only 
succeeded at last at the expense of a serious 
mishap. It so chanced that the level of the 
Meeting-house floor was full two yards 
below that ol the street at the point where 
llosey effected an entrance, and, missing 
hi* slender hold, he fell head foremost on 
to the quarry floor with such violence as to 
render him for a short time quite uncon
scious. On recovering he slowly lifted his 
head Irom the hard pillow on wnieh it lay, 
and began to consider where he was, and 
how he came there. For a moment or two 
his memory quite failed him. Ou recollect
ing, lie tried to rise, but feeling faint and 
dizzy, he was glad to lie down again, call
ing out, as well as he was able, for bis 
companion. No answer came, however, 
but the sighing of the wind, and the rattle 
of door and casement in the dark Meeting
house. Partly because of pain, and partly 
because of the gloom aod siieooa «around 
him, poor Hosey began to feel sorely die- 
pirited, aod his conscience, which did not way.—Plato.

never prayed for myself,” ne said, 
tell as though I hardly dare “

Why not, llosey ?” asked hie old com
rade.

Because I came to rob God’s house 
and Gcd’s people,” replied the penitent, 

and there cannot be pardon for me/"
Nay now, Hosey.” resumed Trilly 

Riley, “ thou art not a bigger sinner thin 
I was. Yet I found pardon. Have faith, 
brother, and thou shall leave all thy sins 
behind with this Old Year, which hasn’t 
many moments more to live, and begin the 
New Year efreeh. I tell you the Lord is 
merciful to the ungodly, or I had never 
been here.”

Tis mercy all, immense snd free.
For, O my God. it found out me."

Never did a group of worshippers plead 
in silence at the midnight hour more fer
vently than these. From poor Hosey’s 
eyes the tears of true repentance streamed,
and he felt as if hie heart would break, so * track; I see nothing es long a» I sit 
heavy was the load of convicted sin it bore, thire ; but let me look out at the rear ol 
but as he taros# f.-om hie knees to greet the car. and I see the two rails of the truck 
the first moments ol the New Year he rose ky which 1 came. So it is with experience 

free man, exulting in the mercy of a new-11 see the path by which I have been led, 
found Saviour. I Jacob went out to Lebanon, and was gone

The little Methodist band was jubilant. ,or loDg jears ; but when he came back he 
As for Hosey. he could scarcely contain ,#w how God had led him by the way ; he 
himself. •• I came,” he said, “ to plunder went out slone, and came back a great

band. When Joseph dreamed that the 
sheaves bowed down to his, he must have 
found how difficult it was of interpretation 
but when be looked back, over the events 
of a long life, he could see how God’s hand 
was in it. So the specific events of life 
have been ordained with reference to us. 
Every man is doing work which God has 
prepared for him.. We must use the raeaus 
God has put in our hands ; there must be 
no hetlessness. These tws doctrines stand 
together, like the figure of Diana. A* you 
approach the temple gates, there is a frown

bright and happy there ;
Close folded in the Saviour’s arm 

The little child is sale from harm.
—.Von dominion Monthly.
“ Remind me or the Kino.”—La Fon

taine, Çhaplaio of the Prussian Army, once 
preached a very earnest and eloquent ser
mon on the siu and folly of yielding to a 
hasty temper. The next day be was accos
ted by a major of the regiment with the 
words :

“ Well, sir, I think you made use of the 
prerogatives of your office to give me some 
very sharp hits yesterday.”

I certainly thought of yon while I was 
preparing the sermon,” was the answer, 
“ but I had no intention of being personal 
or sharp."

“ Well, it is of no use," said the major ; 
“ I have a hasty temper, and I cannot help 
it, and I cannot control it ; it is impossi
ble.”

And still adhering to this opinion, after 
some further conversation he went his way.

The next Sabbath La Fontaine preached 
upon self-deception, and the vain excuses 
which men are wont to make.

Why," said he, “ a man will declare 
that it is impossible to control his temper, 
when be very wells knows that were the 
same provocation to happen iu the presence 
of his sovereign, he not only could, but 
would control himself entirely. Aud yet 
he dares to say that the continual presence 
of the King of kings and the Lord of lords 
imposes upon him neither restraint uor 
fear !”

The next day bis friend, the major, again 
accosted him.

You were right yesterday, chaplain, he 
said humbly. “ Hereafter, whenever you 
see me in danger of falling, remind me ol
the king !”

The Experiences or Life.—I am sure 
I can choose when I commence the work ol 
the day ; but when the week is ended, when 
the year is ended, and, still more, when 
maey years are ended, I look back aud find 
that God has laid .out my- path. It is like 
riding on a railroad. While in the cars 1 
can see no track ; I look out upon the 
country, and the car seems running without

traordinary spiritual power and blessing 
those who have not believed in confining 
the service to one subject have seen some 
things to question or condemn. At thi 
eemp-meetiags the sermons and discourses 
are wholly confined to the subject of sanc
tification, and no ministers are invited to 
preach but those who are understood to 
profess this blessing, or be in active eym 
patby with the views of the association. 
Latterly the Rev. John Inskip, the Rev. 
Wm. M’Doua d, and we believe some 
others, have tell it tr> be their duty to give 
up their pastoral charges , aud to travel 
through the country as special evangelists 
for the promotion ofholinesa

For some time past there has appeared 
in tl,e Church signs of a dispositioa to ques
tion the wisdotu of this course, though this 
dissent has been expressed very softly, lest 
the expressions of such objections might 
tend to weak eu the hands of sincere men 
and women, who were faithfully labouring 
to promote a revival of God’s work. Never
theless, many w ho avowed their faith in the 
scriptural obligation of going on to perfec
tion, doubt* d iu themselves whereunto these 
ih ngs would grow. It was said that I ho 
importance ot"the conversion of sinners was 
depreciated in order to exult the work of 
entire sanctification ; and that on many oc
casions a disposition was manifested by the 
advocates of holiness to treat in a censori
ous manner those who did not see eye to 
eye with them in this matter. It was also 
alleged that some were iu danger under 
these teachers of substituting a gracious 
quickening. I*y which faith aud joy were 
increased, for entire sanctification. Yet 
general feelinig prevailed that there was so 
ranch need tor the Church to go forward 
and rise to a higher experience of the power 
of the Holy Glios’, it was belter not to in
terfere with those who were, though 
be imperfectly, urging the people to seek 
higher Christian life. Latterly, however, 
this subject seem* to have arrested general 
attentiou, add the Methodist press lias 
broken the silence. Within a short time 
Zion’s Herald, the ('hritlian Advocate, the 
Methodist, aud even the Independent and 
Observer have all discussed this subject edi 
torially. The Christian Advocate thinks 
this system of irregular agency, uot under 
the regular control of the Church, is dan
gerous, and threatens to make trouble in 
future. Bishop Janes is reported to have 
expressed himself strongly against “ nation
al camp meetings," as neglecting the most 
needy places.

A correspondent ol Zions Herald reports 
the Rev. Join S. Inskip as saying : 
aver, aud in this tuy brethren will sustain 
me, that there is a difference as great be
tween the soul fully sanctified aud the one 
justified, ns there is between the justified 
soul and liai unconverted sinner." The 
Methodist, ou the whole, defends the advo
cates of holiness, without endorsing either 
all their teaching or methods. It says 
“ The sum of the matter is, God’s kingdom 
is very large, aud lie needs many kinds of 
service aud very many kinds of servants. 
Let each find his work and do it cheerfully, 
and with charily towards his/fellow-work
ers.” This is good advice, jbough rather 
indefinite All are agreed as to the need 
of a deeper piety in the Church, in order to 
greMer power ; ami also as to the privilege 
of believers to be “ tilled with the Spirit ;” 
hut the conviction is pretty"geiyral among 
the best and wisest Christians, that lor 
some preachers to take it as their special 
work to preach a special doctrine is ol 
douheful wisdom. For our own part, while 
we believe that a revival of the work of 
sanctification in our churches is greatly 
needed, we tire convinced that the apostolic 
method, as seen in the New Testament, of 
a full and harmonious presentation of the 
whole counsel of God, in its adaptation to 
all classes, is best fitted t(> promote çeal 
spiritual prosperity and growth in holiness. 
We think, however, that it is the duty of 
the Church tomtilise all her resources, and 
to suitably employ every variety of talent 
in her possession in the wdrk of “ spread
ing scriptural holiness throughout the 
land.”—Christian Guardian (Toronto.)

CAMP-MEETINGS FOR HOLINESS. eUpyonr hands, and bnncfc tort opponent, term» “d un.t
in fk« an/4 akantin the side snd shoot

■ Tick tack- to, 
Three in a row.'

The tunnies! play that, I ever joined in 
at school, aud one that sets me a laughing 
uow as 1 think of it, so I can hardly write, 
is “ Leap-frog." It is unartistic aod home
ly. It is so humiliating to the boy who 
bends himself over and puts his hands down 
on bis knees ; aud it is so perilous td tlie 
boy who, placing bis bands on the stooped 
shoulder*, attempts to fly over. But I al
ways preferred the risk of the one who at
tempted lbe leap rather than the humilia
tion of the one who consented to be vaulted 
over. It was often lhe case that we both 
failed in our part, and we went down to
gether. For this, Jack Snyder carried a 
grudge against me, aud would not apeak 
because he said I pushed him down a-por- 
pose. But I hope he has forgiven me by 
this time, for be has been out as n mission 
ary. Indeed, if Jack will come this way,
I will right the wrong of olden time by j su 
stooping down in my study, and letting him Missixu Y xsakl. - 
spring over me as my children do. ; the •• Strickland " let

Almost every autumn, I see that old-time the late heavy gales. 
„~,l l„,„ f—. Mr So-and-eo cargo ol produce A

untettitd. We are getting tfs 
cf vl-sto.- to begin w’th 

Christmas was css Ct ft Coldest ol out winter 
davs,—the tin.am • being tot suivrably 
beiow zero for arv .«1 bom.-, and not niiieti 
above it tor a night and da\. I in-
“ oldest inhabitant ” dee* not remember a 
colder Christinas day.—Snow lie* deep ad over 
the land, immensely deep in some plaie » l b - 
lakes and harbors ate well liwen over. The 
railways have been obstructed m all directions 
br snow-drifts, and trains have been detaild 
tor days behind time The h»m which lelt Si 
John for I la I ilaa last Monday 
reach thi» cilv till 
o'clock. !•< Ian or. ot lier routes were alone 
as serious.— /'is*.

Fkozkx to Death —Un Christmas night, 
Jonathan Andrew», forty-m ten years of age 
loruK-riv a noo-couuuissloned officer is tht 
Royal îjft'cer», was found by l‘o indium Shaw 
I» mg inaenaablc at the corner of Gottingen and’ 
North Streets. I’lie policeman had him take-

Monday morning 
VPetlncaday night at 11;»

to No. i Lug 
Rigby. Every 
the roan ; but iu 
Thursday morning 
iuque*l on the bod 

Death trow

ailed in 
to let »»

school-boy feat repeated. Mr. So-and-so cargo ol produce- - * • * mi ami it is tvareu tuat »laMr. So-aud-eo cargo 
says. “ You make me governor, and I will ^ 
see that you get to be senator. Make me *,u 1 
mayor, and I will see that you become as
sessor. Get me the office ef street-sweep
er, and you shall have one of the brooms, 
l'ou stoop down end let me jump over you. 
and then 1 will stoop down and let you 
jump over me. Elect me deacon, and yon 
shall be trustee. You write a good thing 
about me, aod I will write a good thing 
about you ” The day of election in Chutch 
or State arrivée. A man once very upright 
in hi* principles and policy begins to b«ud.
You cannot understand it. He goes down 
lower and lower, until be gets bis bands 
away down on bis knees. Then a spry 
politician or ecclesiastic comes up behind 
him and puts bis hands on the bowed strate
gist. aod springs clear over into some great 
position. Good thing to have so good a 
man to a prominent place. But alter a 
while he bimsell begins to bend. Every
body says, “ What is the matter now ? It 
cannot be possible that he ia goioug down 
too.” Oh ! yes ! Turn-about is fair play.

Flits ix TniRO.—A 
work of an incendiary. br, 
ises ot Mr. William t urn 
o’clock, on yesterday (I rida - 
gentleman’s dwelling aud sever» 
quantity ot wood and coal, nagg. 
etc,, were consumed. I be fireiiwu a,, 
people worked hard, but tire water wa*
The fire was prevented irom spreading by to 
large quantity of snow on the bouse lop» 
The owners ot neighboring store» had the wort 
valuable |>art of their stovk removed. Mid nuo-ti 
damage waa caused by their exposure to the 
suow storm.—CV/.

Independent order or Good Tempi m* 
Mr. J. J. Stewart the la«^| W Secretary of 
this order in our own FrOVlnoe recently visited 
Newfoundland, and succeeded in the establish
ment ol a Grand Lodge and twelve subordinate 
Lodges in that Colony. lbe subordinate 
Lodges are located as follows 1 hree in St 
John’s and one respectively at Kogo— Greens- 
pood. Bonavista. Old Perlioan—Lower Island 
Cove, Blackhead, Freshwater, Miaquitto tuear 
Harbor Grace) aud Vouch Cove 

The Grand Lodge officer» arc G W. 1 
Adam Scott, G. W. Councillor—R. H. Holden.Jack Snyder holds it against me to this day, Adam Soott. G. W. Councillor It. ° ' " 

because alter he had stooped down to let me " *.,• ( : ?/,- p (•’ ,,',d C
leap ore, him. 1 would not stoop down to ^^ureVw" T.^wi.-Mr' Sra.t
let himJesp over me. One-half the strange ip,lkl in lllRh,„ 
things in Church and State may be account-1 ,UCces» of temperance 
ed lor by the fact thil» ever since Adam 
bowed down so low as to let the race, put
ting its hands on him, fly over into rum, 
there has been a universal and perpetual 
tendency to political and ecclesiastical 
“ I-eap-frog.”

In one sense, life is a great “ game of 
bail.” We all choove aides, and gather in
to denominational aud political parties. We 
take our places on the ball-ground. Some 
are to pitch : they are the radicals. Some 
are to catch : they are the conservatives. 
Some are to strike : they are those fond of 
polemics and battle. Some are to run : they 
are the candidates. There are four bunks : 
youth, manhood, old age, and death. 
Some one takes the bat, lifts it, and strikes 
for the prize, and misses* it ; while the man 
who was behind catches it and goes in. 
This mao lakes his turn at lbe bat, see* the 
flying ball of succea*, takes good aim and 
strikes it high, amid the clapping ol ill-zbe 
spectator*. We all bave a chance at the 
ball. Some of us run to all the four bunk», 
from youth to manhood, from manhood to 
old age, from old age to death. At the 
first hunk, we bound with uncontrollable 
mirth ; coming to the second, we rnn 

itli a slower-but stronger tread ; com
ing to the third, our step is feeble ; com
ing to the fourth, our breath entirely gives 
out. We throw down lbe the bat on the 
black bunk of death, and in the evening, 
catchers and pitchers go borne to find the 
family gathered and the food prepared. So 
may we all find the candles lighted, and the 
table set, and the eld folks at home !

term» of the zeal ati'M
_________ temperance iuen iu Newloundland
Already liquor selling ha» been stopped lII 
Mian y of the leading out porta and an election i* 
shortly to be held under the I’eruii »ive Bill, to 
prohitilt it» sale in St. John’».

Heavy Weather at Sea —Both the Canard 
steamer» that put in beie on Saturday report 
meeting very »evere tempeituom weather. 1 >n
Monday la»t the Siberia encountered a remark
ably heavy gale, in which the wave» dashed 
over her with treroenduou» lore#, and lor some 
minute» it waa I eared »be would go down. 
However, the ve»»el wa» «launch and iurvived. 
In this storm one of the seamen waa washid 
Overbore!. She stopped her way, and cruised 
round to pick him up. The tea was running 
too high to make it possible to launch a boat. 
Lines were thrown over, and alter floating 
about over an hour, the man grasped one of 
lines and was drawn aboard again, lhe ('non 
reporta seeing a large vessel which she took 
tor a brig aehore ikf*âr C'beburto llva'l wkeir 
coming in ibis morning, but the »va "*«-fo 
rough that no assistance could be rendered by 
her. The signal otlicers at the Citadel rej»ori 
a large schooner ashore at Duncan’s Cove which

probul

ffhttnl |itiUi)tue.

OLD GAMES REPEATED.

BT crv. T. DEWlTT TAI.MAtiE, D. I>.

worldly treasure, but I have found the pearl 
of great price. I came to do the devil’s 
work, but I have been wrested from his 
pewer and am his slave no longer. Glory 
be to God !”

It is the Lord's doing," said Trilley 
Riley, grasping Hosey's l and, “ end it is 
marvellous in our eyes.” And the two 
men wept together.

Hosey's conversion was sa it seemed to 
be. He became as earned a worker for 
God as he hid been diligent in the works
of iniquity, and in the after years of biv _
life hie labours were so blessed that many a I UP°U her countenance, but as you look back

I.i___I _ Î______ T « 1 I it sa Onenimùl t r\ n wmiln /! ...I «,.11 . - - — a _reclaimed sinner in Ironto-wn had reason 
to thank God for the good influences set 
in motion the result of the Divine power 
displayed on the occasion of Hosey’s First 
WatchoighL—Meth Her

The Queen and the Collier.—A cor
respondent vouches lor the correctness of 
lo'lowing anecdote : During the visit of

it is changed to a smile. God tell* us to 
bear our burdens every day, and when we 
look back we shall see that the difficulties 
that appeared to frown upon us, as we 
faced them, at last smiltd upon us. So 
shall God nurture, guide, and mould u«, 
until He shall bring us at last to the perfect 
stature of mea. Rev. ,/. B. Thomas.

Round Dancing.—What glaring incoo-
ber Majesty to Dunrobin-castle the seat of is there manifested in the toleration
»k** n.ska* «.c „ »*______ i_____ 006 bine of a posture which, under anvthe Duke of Sutherland, a lew weeks ago, 
an incident occurred whrfch ha*.not yet been 
made public. The Duke is having a shaft 
sunk on his estate for the purpose of proving 
some valuable mines, and there are engaged 
in the work several colliers from Shropshire, 
servants of the Lilleshall company. The 
Queen being told of the mining operations 
expressed a desire to visit the spot, whither 
she was escorted by the Duke. Whilst 
standing on the bank inspecting the work it 
commenced to rain. A few yards off one 
of the men, named Cooper, was sawing

posture which, under any 
other circumstances, would blast a reputa
tion ! No pure woman %ould suffer a man 
to retain her hand in his, much less to 
encircle her with his arm, in the ordinary 
rela'ioss of social life ; and yet at the bidd- 
iag of fashion, and because the additional 
stimulus of music, is superadded, she will 
not only permit these liberties, but will re- 
rnaiu willingly strained to his bieast for a 
quyter of an hour at a time, publicly ex
hibiting herself in a position which in itself 
she virtuously condemns. Favors which 
would properly be denied to the most ressome timber for the shaft, aud not being I woul° ProPerl)r ■>* denied to the most res- 

awere of the immediate presence of royalty, I ?®CU“ e °* h®r acquaintances off the dancing 
heedless of the rain, continued bis work
without a coat. Presently he was surprised 
to feel a light touch, and on looking up 
preceived the Duke, who laid a costly rug 
over his shoulder* at the same time ex- 
claiming. “ The Queen requested me to

floor, are there accorded freely even to a 
notorious libertine ; for no guarantee is 
required from those to whom fashion in
trusts the person of her fcmale devotees, 
further than proficiency in art. Many a 
young girl who inatictinvely-sbrioks from the

present you with her own rug ; you mar ' ”DC*e,rmeuU innocently proffered by her 
it." The mau's surprise I OTer’ nmbiokingly subjects herself to tbekeep it and wear it. i be mau's surprise 

and the remainder of the story may be 
more easily imagined than described. The 
proof of the affair, to wit, the “ rug ” in 
the possession of the poor man, will not be 
soon overlooked among the bumble but 
loyal colliers of Shropshire.— Wolverhamp
ton Chronicle.

The passionate are like men standing 
their heads ; they see aU things the wrong1

contaminating embrace, and irreverent 
comment of debauched witlings, whose 
very thought is a concealed insult. Not 
that we imply a sweeping censure upon the 
male portion of the oommenity ; for many

and in-
_ an idea repugnant to | 

parity.* But in so eoepdeiie e|
__ ears, some evil characters are ;
inevitably introduced ; and their contact

We never get over being boys and girls. 
The good, healthy man, sixty years of age, 
is only a boy with added experience. A 
woman is only an old girl. Summer is but 
an older spring. August is May in its 
teens. Wei shall be tiselhl in propertion 
as we keep young in our feelings. There 
is no use for losails except in museums and 
on the shell'.; I like young folks.

indeed, we all keep doing over what we 
did in childhood. You thought that long 
ago you got through with “ Bliud-man’s 
liufl,” and Hide-and-seek," and “ Puss 
in the corner,” and “ Tick-tack-to,” and 

Leap-frog/' but «11 our lives are passed 
in playing those old games over again.

You say,: “ Wlmt It racket those children 
make iu the other room ! When Squire 
Jones's boys come over to Ispcnd the even
ing with our children, it Seems as if they 
would tear the bouse dowro !” “ Father, la: 
patient !" the wife says ; we once play
ed “ Blind-man’s-buff ourselves.” Sure 
enouglt, father is playing it uow if he only 
knew it. Much of our time in life we go 
about blind folded, stumbling over mistakes, 
trying to catch things tliatj we miss, while 
people staled round the ring, aud titter, 
and break out with half suppressed laugh
ter. and push us ahead, and twitch the cor
ner of otir eye-bandage ; after awhile we ve
hemently clutch something: with both bands, 
and announce to the world our capture ; the 
blindfold is taken from our eyes, and, amid 
the shouts of the surrounding spectators, 
we find we;have, after all, caught the wrong 
thing. What is that but “ Blimliman's-boff’’ 
over again?

Yon say, “Jenny and Hurry, go to-bed.
It seems so silly for you to sit there making 
two parallel lines horizontal, and filling up 
the blanks with crosses and o’s, and then 
cryiug oyt, “ Tick-tuck-lo.' " My dear 
man, you are doing every day in busioss 
just what your children are doing iu the 
nursery. You find it hard to get things into 
a liue. You have started out for worldly 
successes., Y ou get one or two things fixed 
but that -' is uot jwhat you want. After 
awhile you have bad two fine successes. 
You say, ’• If I cau have a third success, I 
will come: out ahead.” But somebody is 
busy on the slate, trying to binder you get
ting the game. You mark : he marks. I 
think you will w*i. To the first and sec
ond success which yon have already gained

The Toronto Mail predicts that Lou is burg, 
Cape Breton, will eventually become one of the 
principal winter ports ol Canada. Its harbor 
is accessible at all seasons, and is perfectly 
safe. A line ol railway should connect it with 
the coal mines, so that Atlantic steamers would 
always be sore ot a supply on call.

The Cornwall Uate'te says that it is no secret 
that Sir George Cartier's English physicians 
look upon bia recovery as hope Usa. aod in con 
sequence the firm of Cartier, Pom inville & Be. 
tourney is beiug wound up. _ Mr. Vominville 
having been appointed Collector ot Customs at 
Montreal, and Mr. Botoumey having received 
a Judgeship in Manitoba.

The Customs Arrant.—Proceedings have 
en commenced against John C. Brown by 

the Government. The object cannot be to get 
the money back, lor Brown is hopelessly insol
vent in everything hot hope. The funny aide 
to this » flair is the general anxiety ot all the 
parties concerned lor an investigation. The 
Government is anxious tor it to show where 
the blame is ; Ihe Customs officials are anaioos 
tor the same reason, and lastly, Brown himselg 
is anxious for it, though we scarcely know wbfT 
for he does not deny that lbe goods were taken 
out ot the warehouse. The publie who have 
lost their money, either through the negligence 
of the officials, or the inefficient system which 
descended to us from the pre-Coefederalioo 
period, or through Brown’s failure to do right, 
are also anxious for the investigation. There 
are some persons who do not believe that it is 
wrong to defraud the revenue, yet they are 
very desirous that the truth should be found 
out —in the hope that it will create some vacan
cies in a public office !— St. John -V. It. Globe.

Narrow Escape.—On Saturday evening a
a In-

sanie vessel reported by the 
a was sent to her assistance on 

Saturday alteration.—Recorder.
Several vessels are detained at Sydney <’ U., 

waiting tor cargoes, in consequence of the coal 
railways baring hee n obstructed by the rreeng 
storms.

Reduction or Tmi.ugrai-ii Bates —The. 
Western L'nion Telegraph Company have re
solved to establish a undone and reduced tariff 
of rates for message» over their lines in the 
Provinces ot Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
commencing the first ol January. On and alter 
that date the charge for a message ol ten words 
to anv office in Nova Scoti* or New Brunswick 
will be twenty-five cents, and for each addi
tional word one cent. Tins is a reduction ef 
fifty per cent.

Queen's Counsel—An Ottawa despatch 
says that the following barristers hive ts-eu ap
pointed Queen’s Council tor the Province of 
Nova Scotia :—Alexander James and James 
Thomson (Halifax) ; lion, Henry William 
Smith. Atty. General of Nova Scotia, (Livei- 
nool) ; William Alinou Johnston (Halifax) ; 
Hngh McDonald (Anligonlah) ; Joseph Nor
man Ritchie (Halifax) ; N«thanic| iiwmaf
White (Shelburne) ; Newton MeHer fBjff- 
ncy, C. B.) ; Hon William Miller (Hildas); 
anil Alfre< William Savarv (Digby.)

Paoikic Railway.—The Bangor “ Commet- 
cial ” says that within five years there will pro 
bably be live railroads across the continent to 
the Pacific. The one Irom Savannah to San Di
ego, called the Southern Pacific, willhma 
on an air line. It is now completed to tb, 
Texas border, and .VIO miles more are under 
contract. Tbe whole line will be completed 
within two or three years. Tbo neat to Ihe 
north is tbe St. Louis and San Francisco. The 
next ia the Union Pacific, already completed 
and running. The next ia the Northern Pad 
tic which will probably be completed in three 
years. Tbe last is the Canadian Pacific, which 
is designed to giro a through line from Hali 
tax to Vancouver's Island. .

Right—7hr Women's Journal expresses tbo 
hope that tbe women ol America will come to 
a general agreement out to offer wine to tfceir 
guests during tbe approaching New Year's le» 
tivities, and calls upon lbe ladies ol Boston tu I 
New England to set tbe good example. Wo
men owe it to themselves and to triends to 
make themselves a power for temperance. Thi* 
is sound advice, part ieulary in a year like ! Ill * 
when the number of crimes, the result ol drun 
kenoess, ha* been something dreadful—* ih ■ 
sen.

boat containing fifteen persons started from 
diantown on the St. John river, to croesj to 
Pleasant Point. There was a dense fog at the 
time, and tbe tide was running out. Before 
the party were aware of their danger they were 
earned down the river and approached the tails.
Just as it appeared that they must be carried 
over and drowned, their boat muck something 
which proved to be Goat Island, only • lew 
feet from the falls. Joyfully they got on the 
Island. Though saved from immediate death, 
their situation was still serious, ss lbe night 
was bitterly cold, and the log so thick that they ton, went a»l»> 
could not be seen Irom tbe shore and the roar j tain and 
of tbe water to loud that they could not make 
themselves beard. After two hours the log 
cleared up and tbe tide turned so that they 
could row their boat ashore. tirtv wounded, some, ol

BY TELEGRAPH.

New Yore, Dec. ”7.—The snow storm 
hich cleared up Ibis morning has rarely been' 

exceeded in reverity. Railroad travel is im
peded in all directions, iseveral vessels 
wrecked on tbe coast. Among them ship 

Peruvian ” Irom Sigspore. lor Bo,ion, web 
valuable cargo, wool »,liore last night oil 
Xantui ket. I.--ai wick All Iiuul- drown
ed.

1».. trmii I v -1 lu lit. I or UnBark Uoda-b.
oil B •

| less seriou, di.;t-tc 
1 lly lie» filling d 
liatnsport. Pa. I"111

lli.i

■ 1

all-.

but

w.l

Cold weather and snow 
through tbe United States.

storms prevail l.i.M- Ad*
I1

The navigation on the M iss’wsippi river has 1 
lalli

■ Ian In-1 
X-11,.1 » I,lands d d

virtuous 1
! —Ladiu Repontilory.

you add tbe third for which you have long 
a sacrilege. ^ Mg!ting, The game is yours, aud you

x. D -
oas dine»» ol if.

_ The King oi
been virtually closed above Memphis. Teen. Dee. 1 lib
Tbe river ia filled with ire, aad tbe weather ex -1 The shin •• •New, siilc. wo wrecked "it 
restively cold. ' Cork Strait, New -Zealand, and I'. pei»on*

An extra " Official Gazette ” contains an perished, on the night ot the PJ-b Nov. 
Order in Council for imposition ol duty 10 per j -IxxdoN, Du 7.—Advices Irom ifiei u|-«
cent, on all tea and coffee imported into tbe of Goo<LHope to Dec gil bare been received

Tbe orderDominion irom tbe United States, 
goes into effect at once.

The Quebec Parliament was prorou- 
tbe 24th..

The British Columbia Uovej 
epset.

Tbe Ottawa “ Citi,
Mr. Lange Till will si 
Minister ol Militia, 
will necessitate bis 
Mr. Howe will be 
of Nova Scotia.

Tbe Canada Parifie Railroad 
dratted, and waitiDgSi/a^k^,^5t*r u new

Tb.»» I»*».».

Heavy gak* have oevurr #*<1 on the #-«•» 
and several veaiiels arc reported

1>ai:is, Dec. if**.
^nl<as-

IOHK l«*<\ z-M».—Vv.swr-_____Loml

•fidljr observed as a holiday ***" 8
country.

Despatches from all point’ report remat 
able cold weather.
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Tbe rsSrssd scci%* seer Cotry, Penney! 
eenie, en lutidey, Wee more sppsDisf than 
m first reported. Twenty-one deed bodies 
here been i ecovered, aixleen of them so burn
ed by i be wrecked eere taking fire a* to be 
unrecognisable.

My «netber railroed aemdent ia Kanea» ye»- 
terday, two weeeone were killed and leer
wounded. Still another ecetdeet occurred to 
tbe Chicago Exprès» train oa the lodianapoli» 
road, injuring twenty paseewger» tkr»» latally. 

A «now storm commenced here thii morning. 
New York, Dec. 26, P- m.—Violent North 

Eset .now «orm continwe». and extend, orer 
a Urge portion of country. Hallway travel 
i» eenooalr impeded , „ ...

Se»«n y oung girl» pen.bed in the lire which 
destroyed Dumraird & ltarlow'i establishment 
in Centre Street New York on Tuesday eight. 
By tbe burning ol Barnum’s Museum.^ Grace 
Chapel, and other building» in New York on 

^Tuesday nighi, the loe« amounted to ETuO.OOU. 
V- jvxw York Dec. 27.—The heaviest snow 

of tbe season, tbnsisr occurred yester- 
y, blocking up delaying travel in 
direction—e'

WiNono* Dec. 30 —Tbe train from Uali- 
lax, om Saturday, is still struggling with heavy 
Snubs of snow near Hsntoport. Alljtbe loco
motives are West ot Windsor, so no communi
cation can be opened with Halifax until some ! 
of the epizootic engines are discovered and dug 1

EDITORIAL NOTES, Ac.

Tbe weather for a few week» bas been unu
sually severe. In every direction travelling 
has been impeded. Tbe Editor of tbe 1‘rovix- 
etat. Wksi evsx, in common with many others, 
bas been delayed from borne to an extent that 
must bave taxed bis patience to no ordinary 
degree. Correspondent* and subscribers will 
know bow to sympathize with him, aed any de- 

Tays in replying to communications, or defects 
j the material of the present number ol tbe Pm 
Sr, will doubtless be willingly overlooked. A 
w days at farthest will find him at his post.

The F.XGl.l.tH I.kttwi bis fortunately come 
o hand in time to occupy the column usually 
issigned to the Corresponding Editor. Where 
ais article may be at this strange juncture, 
it would be difficult to guess. We bear ot en
gines, snow-ploughs, mails, Ac., being “ nff 
tbe traek,” and can only surmise that oui 
friend's Editorial is in the same predicament.

Vk append tbe I«Mowing statement of tbe 
| lount received at the anniversary of the Hal- 
Uax and Dartmouth branch ol the Wesleyan 
Jl me Mission Society :—

(h uftun Street Church 
After sermons, $40.00
Aunivereary, 48.67

A CERTAIN AMOUNT of stimulus is netes-ary

e-rand tbe beet is wort. Bet every orgsn of 
tbe body if anr-ut,metaled, tasii meal amt turn 
111 power. (Hugh Miller became insane through 
eootineed and excessive brain-toil. ) It is the same 
with all stimulating compounds which ire so potent 
that they are mid to give greater power of ender- 

* to the brain. Thep ooty wear it out lor orer. 
ooiatiom. Dr. Beater s Chalybeate supplies in 

element which Is absolutely neves nary to the lift- of 
die body, and which element I» often lessened by i 
disease, over work, snxieiy, toil, Ac,.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.
AVERY BROWN 1 CO., Wholesale Agents for j 

Nova 8<otia. And sold \tj UniirciRtfi grnerallv. 
oct 21

EBTT01ÏHM

WHITE, BLUE. RED, OR AS BE 
and GREKS.

Noe. 5» to 10s.
WARRANTED

To be full lixoth and weioht, STRoxotit and 
better in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Brwabr of Imitations — none i' genuine 
without our name on tbe label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS k SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mill*, 
dec 2* St John, N. B.

System for Beginner*
Oa thk PIANOFORTE, By

MASO* et HOADIET.
Thii thorough and practical method, ha« acquired 
a Golden Repltatioii aa one of the very be»t 
Instruction Book*. Sells largelr. Publishd with 
American, also with Foreign Fingering 1‘rice, 
A t uo

GEMS OF STRAUSS ? i

t GREAT OFFER!
HOLIDAYS!

HORACE WATERS, 481 Broadway, ». Y.
Wilt dispos* of 100 PIANOS, MF.LODEONS, 
and ORGANS ol Ihrve first class makers, including 
Waters’, at extremely low prices lor Cash, during 
the Holidays New-7-Qttave tir-t-vlasi Pissos, 
modern improvements, me UTS Cash. The l*os- 
cssTo Paatoa Okcaxs are the most beautiful in 
style and perfect in lone ever m*de. Price, lor 4 
slops, S20O ; 10 slops, S2S0 rash. Other Organs 
•nd Melodeons for S50 and upwards for cash. 

1 llustralcd Catalogues mailed dec 18—:lw

i The surprising success of this brilliant book 
1 continues. Edition alter edition U eagerly railed 
I for, ÏH) large pages of the best Strauss music 
I Price, B’ds., St.H0; Cl., $3 00. Fine G'it tor 
j presents, $4 on

OLIVER DITSON 1 CO., Boston 
CHAS. H. DITSON A CO., New York 

dee 25

Q<^ GRANVILLE STREET

We hsve in Stock, 250 psire of full 8-4 WHITE 
BLANKETS, which are oflered at a low figure, 
both Wholesale and Retail 

dec 18 SMITH BROS.
'BUY YOUR

Teas and (Jojf 'ecs
Brun*w*ck 

Alter sermons, 
Anniversar),

Street Church.
$44.00
67.50

AT

$111.50
Kaye 

After sermons, 
Annivcrsarv,

Street Church.
$4.10

< hurles Street Church. 
Public meetings, $8.42
Coll, by Sunday scholars, 41.00

hart mouth Church.
After sermons, $8.00
Anniversary. 5.00

C 0 TT ON W ARP!

IT is well know to thoae who u*e Cotton Warp 
in this Dominion, that what is mont approved 

15.40 j» made in New Beumswick, hut all are not
— $19 .r>0 aware that they may be supplied from the

SILVER FALLS MILLS,
with a quality quite equal to any made in that Pro
vince

The Milk are nituatc near St. John, and in that 
city the manufacture of Silver Falla Mill* i* 
readily taken by tho.se in the trade, and in Halifax 
a Uo. Address to

W. Sutcliffe’s.
The nnly establishment in the Provitc!

exclusive »«le of *"
for the

$411.42

*8.UU

_*> $277.79
Showing an increase on 1871, of $118.06.

J. CALKINS, I 
11. HORTON, (

Or to WM. M. BROWN, 
oet 22 „

PnoretaTeK»,
St. John. 

Agent Halifax.

Do yen want the best Shoe ever made, one 
that will not rip or tome apart '( Then buy the 
CABLE SCREW WIRE Boot, and Shoss- 
a have the Patent Stamp.

Dec 11—1 m

AGENTS WANTED—Slio per month—to sell 
the TINKER, the tswt useful Household 

article ever invented. Addre*»,
II. K ANDERSON,

P. O. Box 360,
dec 12 4m Montreal, P. (j

THAS AND COFFEES!
Lover* of really good Tea ami Coffee will gave 

money by pnrrha*ing tho*e Tea* from 3j cts to
44 cents per hi. Coffee (fresh ground daily) from 
20 ci», to 30 cts. per lb., which only require to fee 
tried to bu appréciaiexf

Every Variety of Teat &. Ocffees
Kept constantly on hand.

Black Teas from 2?> cts to SI 00 per lb.
Green Teas from 50 cts to $-1.50 per lb 
CoffPe* (Gieen, Roasted, or Ground! 15 eta. to

45 et», fier II».

»ts.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Fredericton, Deer. 
IS, by the Rev. L Gael/, Mr. Tbomae McLaugh
lin, to Mis» Annie A. McCaleps, all of Blinsvillc, 
County of Sunbury, N.B.

At the Wesleyan l\*rsonege, Fredericton, by the 
Rev. L. Gaetz, Mr. James Hell, to Miss Susanaii 
Kirkpatrick, all of Bliesville, Countv of Sunburv, 
N B.

On the 28th of Nov., by the Rev. W. W. Lodge, 
Mr. Lyman McKinnon, to Miss Sarah J. Green
wood, all of Cape Negro I*!and, Shelburne Co.

Dec. 19th, bv the same, at the tame place, Mr. 
Joseph M. Greenwood, to Miss Sarah Crowell.

On the 18th of December, at the residence of the 
bride’s lather, by the Rev. W. C. Brown, Mr. Win. 
G. Fraser, of Pictou, to Heieo'S;,:iaiàghtsr of Copt. 
John Xjmm, of the same nlaîe. v

Bv the Rev. John Read, Dec. 24th, Mr. Walter 
M. Lockhart, to Mi»s Beatrice Phelan, all of Hali
fax .

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Lunenburg, Dec. 
14th, by the Ker Joseph Gaetz, George Alfred 
Wvsthaver, Ksq., of Malione Bay, to Miss Louisa 
Silver, of Lunenfiurg. «

By the Fame, Deer. 17th, at Hltcey Cove, John 
Coot, to Anna, eldest daughter of Jacob and Anna 
Ritcer.

Intercolonial Railway.
Winter Arrangement 1873-3

COM MEN Cl NO OX

SATURDAY, 21#f DEC., 187*2.

NOTE—Japan and East India Tea* hav* beau

Reduced 20 cte. per lb.
Family package» of 10 lbs. and upwards |at 

wholesale prices.
Orders by post with remittances or reference 

arefully attended to.
E. W. SUTCLIFFE, 

Wholesale and Retail, 
Corner Barrington and Buckingham Sts. 

dec 5 Halifax.

No. 1. (Through Passenger F.xpress) will leave 
Halifax at 7 30 a. in. and be due in Hali fax 
John at 8.35 p. m.

No. 2. (Through Passenger F.xpre»») will leave 
St. John at 8 a. m. and be due in Halifax
at 9 .30 p. m.
(These Trains will onlv etoh a 

i 8t

Nos.

}- - - —
At Burlington, Dee. 8th, after a verv short ill-

«less, Andie Jane, the beloved wife of Wm. Shearer, 
and daughter of Peter Baker, in the 20th year of 
fier age, leaving one child and numerous relative» 
and friends to mourn, but notas those without hope.

1*0RT OK HALIFAX.
AKRIVKD.

ce 24—brigta. T H A Pitt, Whittier, Berm it 
da; Ch eftain, Rot he, Georgetown, Demcrara; 
schrs. Alma, Gain, Liverpool, NS; Ella A Herbert, 
Nicholson, Marie Joseph , River (Juceu, O’Hara, 
Isaac’s Harbor.

Dec 25—no arrival
Dec. 26—8 mr. Alpha, Shaw, St. Thomas and 

Bermuda; srhia. Adonis, Smith, Boston; J F Pur- 
nev, Purtwy, Shelburne; Jenny Lind, Whitman, 
Beaver Harbor.

Dec. 27—stror. Franklvn, (German) Dehwicke, 
Stettin via Havre; bvltra. Aiorntug Ligi.t, Maskell, 
Cardigan P E 1; Penicl, Ntmen, Liverpool, N S; 
Pursue, McDonald, Cow Bay; Union, Mitchell,

Dec 28—stmrs. Siberia, Harrison, Liverpool, G 
$; Cuba, Moodie, do; sch-.s. Alcyone, Rood, Bos-' 
un; Vivid, h ewïirt, Charlottetown P E 1; A 11 C, 
‘erry, Sheet Harbor; Clare, Burgoine, Ma hone 
lav; Annie & Alice, Burkhouiie, Chester; Dart, 
Vtôieau, Mahone Bay.

Dec. 29—stmr. Austrian, Richardson. Liverpool, 
B; brigt. Chilian, Gerl.acdt, New York; schr. 

knnie, Ro?s, Lunenburg,
Dec. 30—etmrs. Peruvian, Smith Port'and; Car 

)tta, Mul igan, Portland, frrigt. K 11 Uake», Wil 
,ie, Demcrara; schrs. C B Manning, Nl'e, douces 
er, U S; C 1* Joues, Smith. Salent, Ma**.: Ago, 
imith, Rockcpoil.

CLEARED.
Dec 24—stmr Carlott*. Mulligan, Portia-«1. bgt 

iVolfxtile. Banting, Port Midway ; schrs Melinda 
Ann, Publivover, l.allttve ; Onward, Ox, $hcr 
brooke ; William, Phil^ot, Port Mnlgrave ; Isaura, 
Clough, Tort Huwkesbury ; Maria, Curry, Sheet 
Harbor ; Manzandla, liurdy, leockpori ; Celerity. 
Creaser, uallaxe; Amelia, Fougere, Arichat ; I»ady 
Speedwell, Hickman, Lunenburg; Smiling Water, 
Weatsel, UHare.

Dec *6—Fcbrrs En vine. Barton, St. Peter’*, CB ; 
Lilly Dale, t henklv, Lunvnhu g ; Commodore;

-Mahone Bay,
^ Dec 27’—stmrs Frankly n, NeW York ; brigt Ida, 
Vigus, Mosers River; Xl 11 Monia, Patterson, Ja-. 
toaiea ; schra P. Power, Rc vau, Mahçne Bay ; Mi-
herva, Mom»U, Loi kpwt; Ixiuisu, do.
L Dec 2S—shnre Siberia, Harrison, ifctton ; Cuba, 

die, New York ; Ringdove, Fielayaœ, Bo»ion ; 
~ nhiel, Ham, Pouo Rice ; schrs 8 G Irwin, 

. Jawaiva ; llawk.Temo, Arichat ; Mary, 
Glide, St Marv’. ; Fanny, Hall, Cow 
>lurv, Antigooish ; Elisa Catharine, 
pDiêu ; Daaky Lake, Roberts,!

* Austrian, Richardson, Bald
tifeaTSTl
Morrill, Arichat;

at Ticket Sta
tions between Painaec and 8t. .John, and at 
Shubenacadle and Windsor Junction (be
tween Ha ifax and Truro) except to cross 
trains or to put down passenger* who may 
he on l»oard before reaching Truro going 
Booth, and at Painsec when going West)

3 4 5. (Pictou Mail) will leave Halifax a
6 30 a. m. and be due at Pictou at 12 45 p. m. 

Noe. 4 & 6 (Pictou Mail) will leave at 1.45 p. m.
and be due in Halifax at 7.40 p. m.
( 1 hese Train* will stop at all Booking 
Statioo*, and also at Flag Stations when 
signalled)

Ne. 7. ( Paeaenger accomedatioe) will leave Jfali- 
fax for Truro at 3.45 p. m.

No.*. (Paaseeger arcommodalioii) will leave
Truro for Halifax at S.I5 a. in.

Noe. St 11. I Freight and Faeeenger arcoiumnda- 
tion) will leave Halifax for Pictou at ie.15 
a. tn. Thia traie will take to Truro throagh 
Freight tor St. John.

No» 1» 1 1*. (Freight and Paweger m-commeda 
tion, will leave Picton for Halifax at R a. m. 
will also take from I rnro to llalilax throagh 
Freight for 8t. John.

No. 13. (Freight) will leave Halifax for Truro at 
3.15 p.m., taking through freight (or St 
John and Intermediate Stations North of 
Truro. ,

No. 14 (Freight) will leave Truro for Halifax at
7 a. m Throagh freight at Truro from St. 
John and Loral Stations North, will be for
warded bv thia Train.

No» IS A 16. (Coal) will leave Pictou Land ng an 
3 a. m , for Truro, and leave Truro at 4.45
p. in., for P Landing ........

Noe 17 19 A 21. W. A A. « will leave Halifax for 
Windsor Junctional 8.20 und 8.40 a. in. and

Noa. 18, 20 & 22. W A A. R. will leave Windsor 
Junction for Halifax at 11,45 a. m., .*..15 
p. nt. and 7.45 p. m.

No. *3. ( Passenger accommodation)
Susaex for St. John at 7.15 a. to.

No. 24. (Passenger accommodation) will leave St 
John for Sussex nt 470 p. m.

Nos. 25 A 27. (Freight anil Passenger accommo
dation) will leave fcliediac tor St John at 
7 a. ro. taking in through freight from Hali
fax and Local Stations at Moncton.

Noe 26 A 28. (Freight and Passenger accommo 
dation) will leave St. John for Shedisc at 

’ ii, m., tak ng through Height for Halifax 
No.2ff. (Freight and Passenger accommodation) 

will leave Sussex for St. John at 3 p m.
No. 30. (Freight and Passenger accommodationi 

will leave bt. John for Sussex at 6 15 a in 
No. 31. (Freight) wil leave Petltcodiac tor 8t 

John at 8 a. m.
No. 32. (freight) will 

disc at 3 p. 111.
No. 33. (Freight and Passenger accommodation) 

will leave Truro for Moncton at b a m.
No. 34. (Freight and Passenger accommodation) 

will leave Moncton fot Truro at 6 a. m.
35, 36. 37 A 18. ( Freight and Pasaengcr ae-

evmmodation ) will leave bhcdiac lor Paiu- 
see at II a in. ami 3.30 p. m., and leave

j^ARUESON S CALCUL1EUUE.

This valuable Medicine ia now before the 
public. Sure cure lor the Gravel, Stone in the 
Bladder, and ail diseases for tbe Kidney ; in 
some case» it has cured the Dropsy—the worst 
or weakest case may use it ; perfectly vege
tables and in almost all cases it is a sure 
remedy. Try one bottle. Over 200 cales 
have been cured in Halifax. It is equally ef
fectual with Cattle or Horses, II taken in large 
quantities. Directions for use will lie found 
on the wrapper or label.

Sold wholesale by Avery, Ilrown *& Co.
K. C. MARGESON & Co.. Halifax

Halifax, December 5th, 1872.
R. C. Makokson & Co.

Dear Sir :—Having been affected with Grave! 
and finding that tbe doctors could do nothing 
for me, I was induced to buy your medicine 
ealled Calculifuge, and 1 am happy to say alter 
the second trial! was perfectly cured, lteeoin- 
mending it highly to anv tellow-sufferer with 
the same complaint. I remain, your bumble 
servant,

EDWIN F CVTLIP.

R. C. Mahc.ksox dt Co.
Dear Sir,—I feel constrained to make you 

my acknowledgement tor the benefit received, 
as follows : My horse was suffering Iront sup
pression of tbe urinary organs, snd was, in 
consequence, suffering considerable pain ; I 
was recommended to try your Calculituge ; 1 
procured it, and gave a strong dose and am 
happy to say had the desired effect in a com
plete cure.

Yours, with regard,
J. il. SMITHERS.

dec. 18—Iw.
will leave -

Q HOICK CANADA BUTTER.

200 Tinnets Choice Dairy, suitable for family
use. Just retcived uml lor sale l.y

dee 18 JOSEPH 8 BELCHER.

leave St. John fur Petitco-

Nos. :

Painsec for Shediac 
4.40 p. m.

at 12.05 _ p. in

LEWIS CARVE1.L. 
General Superintendent 

Railwav Office, Moncton, (
Dec. 18th, 1872. j dec 26

•100 to $200 Cleared per Month.
of chance now w’gtTen men and women — 
Ht new MapUk Cana,la and VnltedlQ 

«s World com-m Waed. together with y JTchiru and S Pictures: sin, Button” 
Jl* Couev and Oekto. „ Pens. Alt waailng J

*nl ^E-WeroSKr. <
|!48îm Publisher,,* Concord, S. H. ™

BRIGANTINE -ELBE’ 
SALE

FOR

Puraey, Bt
Jean, do.

Ida.

The Brigt. "ELBE,” 149 tons, beilt in 1870;
coppered aed copper-fastened ; carries 1800 bbfa, 
or 150 seas dead weight ; sails teat, well suited for 
a West Indien trader. Can be sent to eea without 
nay expeeee. JOS s BELCHER,

dee 85—8 ins Bonk’s Wharf.

rjv<i CONTRACTOR»

1STERCO1.0X1AL RAH. II ! ).'.

Tlie Commissioner* appointed fur the construc
tion of the Intercolonial Kailway, give Faillie No
tice, tlmt they ary prepared to receive Tender* tor 
the erection of Passenger ami Refreshment Build
ing, at Newcastle, N B.

Flans, Specification*, and forms of Tender» may 
be seen at the office of the Chief Engineer, Ottiwn, 
snd the Engineers office» at Rimou-ki, Dalhourie, 
New Castle, and Moncton.

Tenders may be for the who’o, or anv les» num
ber of these Buildings, and will bv received marked 
“ Tenders for Budding*.'’ at the Commi*»ioner* of 
fice. Ottawa up to 12 o’clock noon, on FRIDAY, 
the list January, 1873.

A. WALSH.
KD B. CHANDLER,
C. J BRYDGES.
A W MCLKLAN,

Commissioners.
Commissioner* Office, { 

Ottawa, Dec. 4ili, 1872. 1 dec. IS-

To Investors ! R. T. Ml™ co.

TO thoea who have funds to m>e»t in large or j 
small amount», or who wnsh to increese I* 

income from means already invested in other 
profitable tccuritiea, we recoaunrnd.

After lull iHteraligalicn,

nb mu mi

Stationery,
‘t* Room Paper, Paper 

Blinds, &c*.

LATEST NOVELTIES!
NEW GOODS VER “AUSTRIA

S. HOWARD »fc SON
HAVE JEST RECEIVED VER A VS TR IAN," THE VERY LATEST STYLES IN

k- LADIES' SILK AND FELT HATS,
In i Germania, I left net ta, Xif'nt», < étende, Kvn»in^tôr *nd Areetine $*hap**?

Real Maltese Laces,

Emerpoue Singing School
ha# abundant material for the instruction of even 
ing and other Singing ('lasses. Widely used 
Coats lei»s than a Church Music Book. Price 7.S 
cent».

Winner s New School
For the Piano Forte, Cabinet Organ, MrUxhon, (itu

tor, Cornet, I Wm, Fife, Accordéon, Gorman Ac- 
ton/eon, Clarionet, Fuie, Flagecict. Price of each 
book 7 5 c/n.
These little work* are great favorites, becau* 

the? are cheap, are full of easy and lively music, 
and hare er.ough ot instructive matter for the wai 
of amateu*.

The above book* mailed, post-paid, fur the retail 
j pri« ».

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
Bearing 8ew<>n and three-tenths

i er cent Gold Interest.

and *old at par and accrued interest in United 
Sta^-v currency, they yield aa nrome considerably 
more than one-third greater th an V. 8. 5-20’», or 
equal now to 8 1-4 in N. B rnrr’ency on tbe invest
ment. They are Coupon and Registered, the 
lowest denomination living SlfO ; the liighe$t 
$10,000

Nearly one lh:rd of the Main Line of the road 
will fie completed and in eperation, with a large 
business tbe present reason. All the properly ami 
rights of the Company, in hiding a most valuable 
Land Grant, averaging ahum 23.000 acre» per mile 
of road are pledged a*

Seccrlty for the First Mortgage 
tionils now offered.

Keceivrd per sfeirntt “ Hibernian

25 Cases Stationery,
Containing

utter. Rote,and Fooiecap Paper, Faille, Ottoman, & Moire Bonnet Ribbons,
Baled and j MoifC Silsll RibllOIlS,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS. Q 11 CC IIS I it 11(1, OttOIlliUh, ilild Roiliall SIlHWl.S,

POCKET BOOKS,
Crape Ties atd Collarettes, White Brussels Net,

French Kid Gloves, Colored SILK VELVETS,
EIDER DOWN SKIRTS.

And it Variety of Small Wares.

<, PURSES, Ac. Ac.

Blank Books of every description.
i* bales

Paper,
Aworted—from 4 1ivutsi tb 2.1 cents—choav

AU Marketable Stock and Hand* are 
received in Exchange at current 

/trice6.

WHITE BLANKETS. How to Save Money !

Descriptive pamphlet* ami map* abowing route 
of road, connections, tributary, country, etc., will 
be furnished free, on application to Jay Cooke k 
Cm., Fhiladeldbia, Financial agents for the Road, 
am! to

C. W WETMORE.
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

General Agent for the sale of Bouii* for the Mari
time Provinces. sep 25

________________________ # ____ _____

The Provincial

BUILDING SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.

MONTHLY inventing shares receive interest at 
the rate of 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

Paid ii|i »li ir«** rceejtc Inter- 
rot at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All share» ma
ture in Four yean. 8har s may lie taken up nt any

Honey in large or *mall «unie 
la ree<iit-«l on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society preaenta 
a thoroughly safe and j.rofitab’e medium for the in
vestment of capital, and i» a thoroughly safe sub
stitute for the Savings Banks.

All ift Transactions are based on Real 
Estate. x

Prospectuses may be had at the Society’s office

106 Prince Wm. Street.
St. John, X. B. 

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society's Office, March 15th. 1871.

JIO CONTRACTORS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL WA Y.

2 Cases POCKET CUTLERY
Three Caiea Photograph Albumi

FOUR CASES LOOKING GLASSES.

• One Case Fancy Pipes.
AT

R T. MUIB & Co s.

139 OrsLville Street,

le* II HALIFAX N. S

V T V M N STOCK 

--------o r--------

New Goode by Every Steamer.

FAMILY MOURNING— ' Large aoU Choice Stock »1 u.us4 rcuoiHUM*! pi .v.
Mantle and Dressmalnlng,

S. HOWARD fit. SON arv »«>w prepared to Attend to all order*, which will ha executed u ihe 
Latest Parisian Mvle*. t»nd nt rtx* lowest rate cousu»tent with Ftr-tcliaa Workmawship.

WKDDING TUuLSSKAVX *uitablx and Mylwhlv furnished by 8. HOWARD k SON
N. B —From liax mg reliable Agejt* in the t Inef citie* of Kurvipe, im.lvnake the prempi rvrxu

tion of orders n>r anv description "f EUROPEAN GOODS.

S. HOWAND A SON,
Uornrr ol

•Jl L1MK ST.. 21 HKOWX SP . HOLLIS A PHINCK STS .
Londou, U. H Mancheefur, G. H. Halifax, X S.

Bxoe] lenoc witli Economy.

1>0NA FI l)K CASH FRICKS.

RATS, CAPS & FURS, lE. HOWARD &, 4Jo. 
W. j. coleman a sons, | JAILOR'S, CLOTHIERS, AND OUTFITTERS,

Have now reaJy for inspection their fall stock of 
HATS and CAES, whtrh will be found complete 
in everr doper:uivnt. Thear stock of FURS is un
usually large in
J/Z.VA,

sooth si:a sea/.,
yARTIS.

ERMINE,
GUERE,

E/TCU, etc.
ASTRA OBAN JACKETS, 

SOUTH SEA JACKETS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES,

RAIL IFT Y WRAPPERS, 
UMBRELLAS, Jv,

The above stock was personally aelectfd in tbe 
Great Britain market*, anti purchased previous to 
the great tul vance

Our term* are liberal, and we oftbr great induce
ment* to wholesale Buyers.

143 ( formerly 121») GRAHVILLB STREET
oct 9 3m

1EHBY Mill CIOTEIIEI
—AT THE—

British Woollen Hall,
152 * 154 GRANVILLE STREET.

The Commissioner* ■] 
tion of the Intercolonial

Dinted for the Construe- 
iilway, hereby give Pub

lic Notice that they arc prepared* to ieceire Tender* 
for Track-laying ami Ballasting on the following
Divisions viz :—

No 1, on Section* 3, 6, 9, and 15,—a distance 
of about 73 mile*.

No. 2, on Sections 16, 10, and 20,—a di*tan#6 
of about 46 mile».

No. 3, on Sections 21, 22, and 23,—from the 
iXiiramichi River to Moncton, a distance of 
about 72 mile*

All the aliove section» arc in the Province of New 
Brunswick

Specification* and forms of Tender can be obtain
ed at the office of the Chief Engineer, at Ottawa, 
and at ihe office* of the Engineers, at Rimouski, 
Dalhousie, New Castle, and Moncton.

Sea'ed Tender* marked “ Tenders,w and addres
sed to the Commiteioner*. will lie received at their 
office in <>ttawa, an to 12 o’cl ck noon on KRI 
DAY. the .list of January, 1873.

A. WALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER,
C J BRYDGES,
A W MCLELAN.

Commissioner-.
Interco’onial Railway, )

Commissioner* Olive, [
Ottawa, Nov. 30ih, 1872.)

N. B.—Separate Tenders will I*1 required for the 
Divisions Numliered 1,2, and 3. dec 18—4w

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, X. ft..

Constantly on hand a good stock of Standard Re
ligious, Theological and S. S. Book*, Illustrât 

e«l Papers, Reward Cards, Tracts, Ac.
The following are offered at about one-thin! les» 

than the publishing price* in London, in order to 
extend their circulation a* widely as possible. Many 
of them have becnfi^tennively owned by the Spirit 
of God in the salvation of souls.

The prices are given, with the postage on each 
w luiu ordered by mail.

Price. Postage.
Personal Religion ; Will you consid

er it. Board man. SO.25 SO.06
God’s Wav of Peace. Bonar. 0 25 0.07
Pilgrim’s Progress. Bun van. 0.25 0.07
Way of Life. Hodge 0 25 0.07
Guide for Young Disciples. Pike. 0.25 0.08 
Saints’ Rest. Baxter 0 25 0.09
Geiden Treasury. Bogatzky <> 25 0.07
Rise and Progress of Religion ini the 

soul. Doddridge 
Early Religion. 1'ike.
Fa lv Piety. Pike.
Call io the Unconverted. Baxter.
Anxions Inquirer. James.
Blood of Jesus.
Christian Hero : Life of R. Xnnan 
Come to Je sus, by Newman Hall, 64 page*

" e flail, :

THE largest, cheapest and best assorted f^tock 
in the city, all of the best London styles, and of 
superior Material and Workmanship.

MEN'S OVER COATS from $3 upwards. 
BOVS OVER COATS from Si upwards. 
MENS SNOAr OVER COATS, from S7 up 
MENS REEFER ami REFORM JACKETS, 

from $3 and upwards.
VOLTE'S REEFER and REFORM JACK 

ETA, from $2.50 and upwards. 
BOV'S REEFER and REFORM JACKETS 

from $1 35 and upwards.
MENS VOUTES and BOVS PANTS from 

$1.75 am! upward*. 
MENS VOLTE'S and BOVS VESTS, from 

75 cents and upwards.
Boy’s Kvickixhockbi Shits, from S3 and up.

Lambe Wool Shh-te and Drawers
Cardigan Jackets, Price* ;

White and Colored Shirt», Hosiery, Tie*, Col 
lab*, âc., in; great variety.

SUIT* MADE TO ORDER by tint
< lass workmen at short notice.

No 185 HOLLIS STREET,
i

» Direct eiq*ecial attention to their well assorted stock or

Men’s and Boy’s Beady-made Clothing,
Which will be fourni to be Woli-Made, Well Cut ol Good Material, and at price* that def y compelutoa

Our Prloesi
MEN'8 RKKPERS S3 Off $1 00. SS.OO, »fi 00. $7.00. $8 00, $10.00.'
MEN’S OVERCOATS $3 75, $4.00. S5 00, $<>.00. S7.00. $8.00, SIO 00. Slj OO. 
MEN'S PANTS ( Hlk oml Tweed) $ 1.00, SI.50. $L' 00, S'J.fiO, $3 00. St 00, $5.00. 
MEN'S VESTS “ " $1.00, 81 Ai&, $1 60, $1.76, SS.00, $3.60,-$3 00.
MKN'8 COATS •• - SJ 00. *2 50. 9:14M». »4 00, $5 00, $« 00. «7 Of»
BOY'S RKKKKRs •• -• $1 50, $-2.00, Sj 60, 84.(HI. $3 no
ROY'S OVKRCOAT8 *:uh), St oo, $."> (Hi, $«.oo.
ROY'S SUITS $1.60, $3.00, $2.50, *3.00, $4.<*l. $5 00.

12 Ribbed Silk Umbtellai $2.60 Reversible Rubber Coûte $2 60

Ties, Searfs, Gloves, and Outfitting Goods,
PKOVORTIONATF.LY CHÏA1'

l"h« CUSTOM DEPARTMENT ia well aloeked with » leabiuneUle aaaomiieiii at

Weal ol" I ug I .nul sa as el Nfoldi f oui lugs and Treweerfiige.

Which will be made up to order at »hvri notice in the leading Ix>ndon and New York $lylea, St from 
20 to 40 |»er cent, under ordinary Halifax Prices.

E. HOWARD A CO*
nov. 21 I Hi HOLLIS STREE T

DON’T BUY

UEb'OHK INSPECT! Nti

dec 5
JENNINGS A OLAY. JORDAN &

-,

HI A 113 Grin ville St.
nov 13

#.09 
U 04 
0 04 
0.06 
o Ate 
0.04 
004

The Sinner'» Friend, bv John Vine liait", 2 ct*.
Postage on rhe two last at the rate of 8 .-ent« for 

12 copies.
Order* to be sent to

aug 1 A- McBEAN, Sec.

Agents t Agents !
Il/-ANTED— to whom constant employments 
H esn be given, with LIBERAL COMMIS

SIONS. Eclosive territory given, either in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, or Prince Edward Gland. 
Agents are making from SI 5.00 to *30.00 per week. 
Send for Circular

ROGERS A BLACK, 
Amm-krst, N 8-,

ov 27—3m General Agents.
-dm.-----------------------------------------

Wholesale Dry Goods.
Received per »» " Péruvien "

Sroteh Fingering Yarns,
White Shirtinga,

Black Silk Lacv*.
Fancy Flannel Shins,

I elite Ribbon*,
Paper Collar*,

Mantle Lares, 
Velvet Ribbon*.

VULCANITE COMBS * BRACELETS.
Stock of READY MADE CLOTHING now 

complete. ,

Anderson, Billing & Co.

^yELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Skai id Tksi»kr«, Uddreaeed to the undersigned 
and endorsed “Tender for We land Canal,” will 
be received at Urn office until noon of Friday the 
10th da- ot January next (1873), for the con «truc 
tion ot Nine (9; Locks, and Nine (9) Weir*—the 
excavation of the Lock and Weir Pile, coetwcte«L 
with them—their intervening Reaches, R«co-ways, 
4e , on the new portion of the Welland Canal, l»e- 
tween Thorold and Port Dalhousie.

Tbe work will lie lei in section»-; four of which, 
numbered respectively 8, 9, 10, and 11. are situated 
between St. Catherine’* Cemetry and the Great 
Western Railway, a d Sections No« 15 and 16 are 
situated between Brown** Cement Kilns, and what 
is known a* Marian's Pond.

Tender* will be received for certain portions of 
the enlargement and deepening of the prism of the 
Canal abovo Port Robinson, and for ihe removal 
of part of the We»t bank of iIk* Deep Cut,” 
Su ., Ac.

Maps wi*h the several locaiitic<, V'getbrr with 
Plan» and Specific turns of the work*, can be seen 
at this office oo and after Friday the 13th day of ! 
Dc<*emf*r next, where prime*! ’orm» of Tender will 
f»e furnishcNl. A like ctius of informàt on relative^ 
to the works north of M irlatt's Pond, may be ob
tained at the reeideot Engineer'» Office, Thorhold ; ! 
and for works south of AUauhurg, Plan-», 
may l>e »een at the resident Engineer’s Office, We 1- j 
land.

All Tenders must lie made on the printed forms 
and to each mu-t lie attached the actual signatures 
of two responsible and solvent person*, residents of. 
the Dominion, willing to fw sureties for the due 
fulfillment ot the contract.

Thi* Department doe* n»»t however hind itielf to 
accept tho lowest of snv Tender.

-iBy Order,
F Bias»,

.Secretary.

STOCK Ot'

Staple Sl Fancy Dry Goods,

Which is ndw Complete.

Colonial Store,
aïs db aaa

i'SOLlSH AND FKKNCll

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. Dec. lih, 187i,

Aetheriied diecounton Amibicax Ixreioa, uo- 
til farther notice : 1* per cant

R S. M. BOCCHETTE,
_lin Cvmœÿfioner of Cua-oma

riOUR!
I ..in ding ex ateamafnp " Cbeee."

ICO bble FLOUR, Oakraller, Extra,
100 bbla FLOUR, WbeeW. Choice Fa*lr, 
100 bbla Fiooa, Loekart’a best auueg Bake ». 
Far «ale u lowwi oarkw rate».

R C. HAMILTON A CO..
119 Low or Water Street.

Department of Publie Work», i 
Ottswi, Mod Nee. 1871. ) .lee. ». flw.

T>HE lAegwt Sad cheapest stock of
I OVERCOAT», REEFER», »MOW

COAT*, UKDERIMIRT», ARO 
DRAWER»,

II to be (bead at the
BEB HIV*

aoe *7 Caper Wafer, eor Jaeob itroaie.

Cottage PiaiM»s.
JUST received, an elegant aiwortmento( Cottage 

PIANO FORTES, by Chappell of Loudon, and 
Bord of Pans, strengthened expreeely for thi* cli
mate from Mr. Hagarty’e own dtwigu and dim- 
tion*. Thoae instruments, for quality of tone and 
long «landing in tune, are aneurpaaaeu,—the style» 
and price* are *o< h a* wul meet the require menu of 
all purchaser*.

A large assortment of English an! Foreign 
MUSIC

J V HAOARTY, 
Mmiical Warehouse,

98 Granville Street.
General Agent Fur the Mason k Hamlin Organ 

Co. 8

Purchase and Read.
MEMORIALS of Methodist Prearher*. by Re».

G. O. Hoeitii, for.*leat tiw Weriey.n Book 
Room, Halifax. Price, .ingle copy 50 centav A 
hberal dUt ooat to tho.c ordering in or tncoe c oper, 
at once. Minister, will order urn’*1'* "hen drair- 
ed, either from the author at Canning, N S., or 
from the Book-room.

Very pleasing teetimonial. from peraona capable 
of appreciating the literary and tlwological value ef
the book have been received.

Encourage home manufacture.
Aug 7—4» ms

bo o u
Cable Screw Wire

BOOTS AND SHOES
last a» loro again a» ary 

OTHER KIND.
dee 11 1*

yi uLAShF.fi, TEA, BUTTER, Ac

40 puna British Island Moumm.
2<>U Tin net» aud kuge Cho** GaowU BUT'l'KH. 
1«0 keg* Shipp mg Buttor 
fOO half che.it» Souchong TEA

Bolt» Arhroath Navy CANVAS, N<*. I u» 6 
Fin*; Flax reaming TWIN*.

On cotMugnnnmi 
F<#r sale by

JOSEPH S BKLC1IER
Bowk*# Wharf

HARDWÀKÊ.
THE aulorrilwra are now reeeirinf their iml 

Hpnng .upphe. of IRONMONGERY, and
general

Hardware, Cutlery,
paints, Oils, ctoo

who* tlier offer for aale el toarkat raw.
NT A KBS * M’NfeTT,

144 1 and 144 Upper Wet» Street,
And Berriugion rtreet, (new

CALL AND SEE
The Marbleized Mintela,

Parlor tlnilee — and TWr
Hearths,

At 74 Bedded Bow,
WM M BROWN

IlluWeted eauyt.lot aeot free bp mail oo apple 
«■fra "1#

r
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MINISTERING SPIRITS.

We fly o'er «fl the rollieg Uml,
O'er hill, end plain and meaduw 

And lighten with a «Lining band,
The clouds of mournful ehadow.

We touch ihe brow of reetleee youth,
In quest of right and doty.

And lo ! be wears the crown of truth.
Km boned with gem» ol beaoty.

We work and worship as we go 
The Father ever sees us :

We «eel m all the good we do.
The losing smile of Jesus.

We wmke the earth a paradise.
With flowers of holiest living,

And pese the pathway to the skies.
With pearls ol faith and giving.

And so we fly, and work, and sing.
That ere each glad to-morrow,

Soule are drawn to our Heavenly King, 
And lilted out ol sorrow.

Child's World.

TELLING THE TRUTH.

Jessie Howard was a dear little girl about 
eight years old, who lived in a beautiful how- 
in a neat little village. Jessie's father bad al
ways lived in the city until that spring, and 
his children were all greatly delighted when be 
moved from the noisy close city to the iree 
open country, where they had plenty of" tootn 
to play and run about.

The children were not long in discovering 
everything around the place. In the barn they 
found some beautilul little kittens. Jessie laid 
claim to one which was pure white from tbe tip 
of its tail to each little wbitker. She gave the 
kitten tbe pretty name ol Lilly, because it waa 
so white and pure, and she made it her espe
cial pet. Kitty was very playful, and she and 
Jessie grew to be such great friends that wher
ever you saw one tbe other was almost sure 
to be.

One morning the children were playing 
games in the garden, and Jessie hat’ little kit
ty in her apron as she ran around after the 
others ; but Kitty soon got tired of this and" be
came very restive. A* Jessie drew near a low 
window where her mother kept some very 
choice plants, kitty gave one spring and 
bounded in, and as Jessie reached hastily alter 
she knocked down a flower-pot.

•• Ob, kilty, what have you done ?” said 
Jessie, and as she leaned down she saw that the 
ruined plant was one her mother particulary 
prized.

*• What will mamma say ?" thought Jessie. 
The children were all at tig other side of the 
bouse, and as she stood there Satan whispered, 
“Why need she know anything about it?” 
Jessie walked slowly away, scarcely knowing 
what to do, for she was afraid she would be 
punished lor her carele eneas. Her mother 
was particulary careful to impress orderly, qui
et habits on her children, and *shc had often 
cautioned Jessie to be very careful to keep tbe 
kittens out of mischief.

That alternoon, as Jessie was sitting in her 
little room by tbe tide of her mother, the ser
vant brought in tbe plant to Mrs. Howard. 
“ Ub deer," said she, •• my beautiful flower 
that dear sister leit me ! How could it have 
been injured P I suppose the wind must have 
blown it over last evening during tbe storm."

Jessie's heart beat last, and when she heard 
her mother say this she drew a long sigh of re
lief, but just then she beard the servant hint 
that perhaps it might have been one of tbe chil
dren. “ Ob no ! they would have told roe in
stantly if it bed been one of them," said she.

Jessie's eyes filled with tears, and as she 
rocked slowly backward and forward she 
thought what a naughty, wicked thing she had 
done in acting a lie, which her mother had al
ways taught her was just as had as to tell oue. 
Laying aside tbe doll's dress which she was ma
king, she rushed into her*mother's arms, say
ing. “ Ob, mamma, it was I that did it.’’

“ You, my child ! and why did you not tel I 
me before ?" began Mrs. Howard, but seeing 
Jessie’s eyes filled with tears, and observing 
with what an effort she spoke, she drew her 
kindly toward her. Smoothing her hair gen
tly, she said, “ I hope my dear little girl was 
not trying to act a lie ?"

Jessie thee told her mamma the whole story, 
and Mrs. Howard talked to her about the wick
edness of such an act. Taking her Bible, she 
read to her the tearful pShishment God sent 
upon those who thus offended.

You cannot be too careful, Jessie, about act
ing as well as telling the open, honest truth,’’ 
said she, “ lor God has told us that ‘ lying lips 
are an abomination to the Lord, but they that 
deal truly are his delight. Learn to be true 
in all your actions as well as in your words.”— 
A’. ,S. Visitor.

Where this is not practicable, kl the- books be ( 
selected from the eatalouges ol the several de- 
nominations! publishing houses, or the Son
da., -School Union. In all these institutions tbe 
books are read by trustworthy persons in man
uscript and endorsed by the publishing com
mittee before being issued.

All porks of imaginary life or fiction need 
net be excluded. Many of our most useful 
and impressive books have been imaginary 
pictures, in which glowing portraitures of per
sons, scenes, and character ol real life are 
painted in such vivid colours, that all that is 
low and debasing is made hideous, and that 
which is good sublimely attractive, and thou
sands of hearts are ready to respond to the ap
peal and long lor the true and beautiful. All 
books ol mere sensational character, giving 
thrilling adventures by sea or land, that tend 
only to develop in our boys a love for the tile 
ol a trapper or sea-rover, should be excluded 
tbe library. On tbe other band, a tender and 
loving character must be developed where such 
books as. The Silver Cup, Edith Vmew’s 
Life Work, and hundreds ol others ol equal 
merit, are placed in tbe hands ol our children. 
Our people will read, and if the Sunday-school 
fails to supply this need, the periodical shop 
will be visited, and the dime novel be substitu
ted.

No number or variety of papers can be fur
nished by any school that can supply this 
want ; it must have books, and a vast majority 
ol families cannot afford to buy a supply tor 
all its members. We must have the Sunday- 
school library. Of other features, more here
after.— The Methodist.

WEEKLY OFFERINGS.

A lew Ihough's on giving. God's cause 
needs money. God's people have it. How 
shall it be turned into God's treasury, and 
used for the extension of his kingdom,. Tbe 
old system of begging, and of annual subs 
lions, seems to me to be defective—contrary 
to scriptural precedent and principle, and dead 
ening to tbe spirit of Christian benevolence.

Scripture, as I understand it, places giving 
on another basis, and experience has proved 
the scriptural plan to work better. So it will 
ever, and under all circumstances.

1. Scripture requires offerings to be volunta
ry—not drawn, like teeth, at the hardest 
*• not grudgingly, or of necessity, lor God lov 
cth the cheerlul giver.”

2. From conviction. “ As such one purpos
ed in his heart.” Considering tbe claims 
God, and of his cause ; and in view of what he 
has done for us.

4. According to our ability. ” As God 
has prospered us." Anciently the first fruits 
and the tithes were required. Under tbe Chris
tian dispensation more liberal offerings.

4. Frequently. God might support and 
extend bis cause without human aid or instru
mentality ; but be honors man by employing 
him; and he does it lor man’s benefit. To 
give for the cause of God is lor tbe good ol 
those giving : to interest them in the object ; to 
awaken the it sense of dependence and obliga
tion ; to wean their afli-étions from things tem
poral, and to cause them to realise whose they 
are—from whom they derive their possessions 
and to what end is their existence. To these 
ends we need to make eonscientous and fre
quent disti ibutions, according to the claims 
upon us, and our ability.

To break tbe sea of selfishness and self-de
pendence is not sufficient ; but to keep the 
fountains from freezing we need to keep stir
ring them. Tbe effect of prayer on the believ
er is not realized unless be prays frequency, and 
keeps, pray ing. So also with every other Chris
tian duty.

Turning for a moment to consider the de 
mauds lor money, irrespective of the effect upon 
those giving, it needs but a glance to convince 
us that the great sums are accumulated by the 
frequent littles. •• Peter’s pence,” lor instance. 
The principle» involved and tbe ends accom
plished by Christian beneficence seems to us to 
be by no system so fully realized as that pro
pounded by the Apostle for the collection of 
funds by tbe churches of Corinth and Galatia : 
“ Upon the first day of the week let every one 
of you lay by in store as God hath prospered 
him"—Christ tan I "isitor.

la the Dominion of Canada we fear there is 
quite as much liquor sold and drank as in the 
neighboring Republic, in proportion to the 
number of the population. Here, then, is a 
fact for all persons to ponder. Every man, 
woman, and child in these provinces taxed #15 
each per annum to p«y tbe expenses ol the li
quor buxines» ol the country. What a tremen
dous outrage upon all tbe principle» of justice, 
virtue and religion. When will the people 
rise ia mass to relieve themselves of this mons
ter evil ?—Christian Visitor.
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TO GIVE IS TO RECEIVE.

We most bless it vs would receive a bles
sing. We must poor tbe water from tbe cop 
it we would have it filled again. Life is an ex
change of bounties, a transfer from one hand 
to another. Earth gives her portion to the 
flowers, they seed their fragrance unto man, 
and man gathers them, decks tbe path of 
friendship, and makes hearts sweeter with 
their rich fragrance.

The sky is mellower for tbe passing cloud 
that lowers beneath it. The cloud receives its 
glory fi^n tbe orb of day.

All things are tributary to each other. The 
glow-worm lights a traveller's peth ; tbe pebble 
turns tbe tide.

Rills fill the river; rivers send their vspors 
lorth, end fill again tbe rills. If love flows 
from our soul notu our neighbor's, something 
must be dislodged within his breast. It rosy 
be envy, pride or hale,—wba^matters it? or 
it may be sweetest strains of gratitude that will 
gladden some ear, though notour own. We 
are but workers, but not, like earthly laborers, 
waiting for onr pay. It comes in God's time, 
and always st tbe needed moment. Keep the 
wires in motion. Roll the ball of love heav
enward. It will strike many hearts, and 
gather accelerated speed. Pass the cup around. 
Bid tbe thirsty drink, 1er dust and mould will 
gather on tbe cup that stands unmoved, and tbe 
water it bolds will become unfit for our owe or 
another’s use.—lelected.

ABOUT TUE L1BRABY.

It seems to be popular just now to talk and 
write down tbe Sunday-school library. Manf 
hard things are said about what may be not 
only one of the mo.t popular, but perhaps one 
of the roost useful, adjuncts of the Sunday- 
school. In this wholesale attack upon our 
school literature, great injustice is done an in
strument mighty for good.

This is the people's great tree library, and 
suppliea a large prtportion of the reading in 
thousands of homes. We must learn to utilize 
this need, and secure the best results to tbe 
Church and to society. May not the real evils 
have been vastly overstated, and are any ir
remediable ? Complaint is made that tbe taste 
ol our children is vitiated, and that they will 
not read biographies and memoirs ; but does 
this charge lie only against the children ? In 
this live, stirring age, do older people, and 
even Christians, generally select tbe old 
memoirs ? Many of them are written in a vert 
stupid style, which require a pretty deep tone 
of piety to give enjoyment in perusal. It 
work» of thia class are to claim the attention ol 
the reading publie to-day, they mast be written 
in as attractive style as much of the current 
literature. The writers of this line may not 
presume their books ar# to be necessarily |>op- 
ulsr because they record the life of some very 
good Christians. They must be made to glow, 
and hsve scat literary merit. Very'nearly on 
this line ere tbe Diary of Kitty Trevelyan and 
the Sehemberg-Cotta Family, the publishers ol 
which have no reason to complain of nnappre 

, dated merit.
To guard against tbe introduction of litera- 

r lure which hes scarcely the virtue ol » moral 
tendency, we recommend the appointment ol a 
judicious committee, with tbe pastor as its 
chairman, and that all books accepted for the 
library he read by one or more of this commit
tee. Le« the books be renewed regulary, at 
tbe rate of from two fe twenty boohs per month, 
according to the site aed need of the sehoU. 
Any pehbeber will lend books to such commit
tee. Sunday-schools in tbe seme town may 
lend their new or old books tor this purpose.

TREATMENT OF HORSES.

Tbe bruin of a horse seems to entertàin 
but one thought at a t ime : for this reason 
continued whipping is ont of question and only 
confirms his stubborn resolve. But if yon can 
by any means change tbe direction ol his 
mind, give him » new subject to think of 
nine times out ol ten you will hsve no lurtber 
trouble in starting him. As simple s trick, 
a little pepper, aloes, or the like, thrown 
back on his tongue, will olten succeed by turn
ing attention to the taste in bis mouth. A 
simple remedy is to take a couple of turns of 
common wrapping twine, such as grocers use, 
eroend tbe lore leg just below thb knee, tight 
enough 1er tbe horse to feel, and tie in a bow 
knot. At the fltst cluck he will generally go 
dancing off, and after going a short distance 
you can get out, remove tbe string to prevent 
injury to tbe tendon in your further drive.

Tbe best time to water horses is about hall 
an hoar before feeding. While dririog tbe 
rule should be little and olten. None, or only 
a swallow or two, should be given at the close 
of a drive, until cooh If very warm, tbe 
horse should be walked moderately where 
there is DO current of sir to strike him, from 
ten to thirty minutes as may be found neces
sary. If then any danger is apprehended, 
the ebill should be taken off the water if very 
cold, and given sparingly, a lew swallows at a 
time. The common custom is to give about 
a half bucket of water. Tbe safest course 
would be to give less and repeat. Tbe rule 
should be, for ordinory use, to give small 
quantities often daring tbe day, and the ani
mal te pursue hie labor or journey immediate
ly alter. II allowed to stand, the system may 
be chilled. The absorbents ere closed, wbiuh 
is tbe lommou cause of lsminstis or founder, 
although this disease may not develop itselt 
until twelve or twenty four hours afterward, 
and any cause that will chill the system— 
either cold winds or cold water—while the 
animal is warm, will l>e almost sure to produce 
the shore disease.

THE COST OF THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

When will nations open their eyes to the 
enormity of the traflio in intoxicating drinks? 
It bangs as a cloud of wrath upon all financial 
interests ; poursi the bitterness of wormwood 
and gall into all the fountains of social enjoy
ment, and fills all nations with pauperism, 
crime and min.

Probably no nation suffers more than Eng
land does in this direction. Harper's Weekly 
says :—

Tbe facta of the case in England, as present- 
ed by Mr. Bigelow (laie U. S. Minister to 
France) in his pamphlet upon hereditary mon
archy in France, are very impreaaive. Thus il 
tbeaveiageol the four years before 1870 of 
expenditures for intoxicating drinks in England 
were maintained during 1870, tbe amount lor 
tbe last five years would be £564,1152,750. 
And deducting the til odd millions lor the rea
sonable and salutary demand, it leaves twenty- 
fee hundreds of millions of dollars spent for 
liquor in five years—which raised the poor and 
police rates last year to £18,451,827, which 
withdraws Itom productive industry 186,096 
persons, or one from every thirty-three houses 
in the kingdom, 11 to deal Its damnation out to 
the consututrs, and which enfeebles, degrades, 
and corrupts the race." Mr. Bigelow adds thaS 
when Germany demanded £500,000,000 ster
ling as "Indemnity, it was thought the mons
trous extortion ol a conqueror ; yet England de
liberately accept» an equal burden, not once in 
a century, but lor every five years.

Tbe London Times sounds the trump "ol 
alarm. It declares that—

•• The evils, direct and indirect, ot intemper
ance burry one public man alter another into 
a policy ol repression at all hasards,” and 
says that •• tbe present consumption of intoxi 
eating liquors is twice what it ought to be, 
and that the present profits of tbe trade simplv 
express public loss, and are incompatible with 
public welfare." Tbe Weekly adds : —

While five hundred millions of pounds are 
lost in liquor every fire years, paupers increase 
in England at the rate ot about two millions of 
persons ; and should tbe present rate oontinue, 
in another ten years one-sixth of the preseat ta- 
tio of population in the United Kingdom will ho 
paupers. These are the tsou which make the 
nation ot E -gland so glare, and which justify 
tbe expectation of decided •• temperance legis
lation ” by Parliament.

All this is sufficiently startling, but it we turn 
to this continent tbe picture is nearly ee dash. 
Recent official figures show that the eeoaal 
cost of liquors drenk in tbe United State» 
amounts lo the enormous sum ot #600,000,000. 
This is at the rste ot #U for ee* ot the popu
lation, and is nearly four timet the 
ex|iendituro ot the United States 
(not including tbe public debt) for the current 
year.

ADVICE. FOR A YOUNG FARMER.

As our young friend has no money we would 
►advise him to hire on a larm for a year or more, 
till he has earned a lew hundred dollars. This 
will give him some experience, it he has his 
eyes open to farm management, and with a 
view to profit and loss. Then be miy take a 
small or moderate sised farm on shares, or rent 
one. It will require three or lour years for 
him to determine what he can do in this way, 
and enable him to know whether to buy a small 
term and run partly in debt lor it. He is a 
good worker, and can obviously earn good wa
ges by labor ; and when working a tarm on 
shares, he will thus save much expense in hit' 
ed. If he is a good manager, he will begin to 
make something ; but good workers are not al
ways skilful in economy, and instead ol making 
money he may sink it. If so, the lault is 
either in him, or in the land ; and if he is intel
ligent be will soon know which.

Some men are better fitted for the West, 
others for the East—we can not advise any one 
in this respect whom we have never seen, and 
of whom we know nothing. But as a general 
rule, do not look for a lucky “ opening ;’’ but 
make an opening for yourself. Follow no 
advice blindly—act acaording to judgment and 
circumstances.

One word a» to working lor wages. Men 
may make more in this war than people sup
pose. The man who lays up only one hun
dred dollars annually, and adds in the interest 
every jeer, will have lour thousand dollars in 
twenty yean, and nearly twenty thousand in 
lorty years—and a corresponding larger sum 
lor any larger amount of savings. The man 
who by diligence can save hiring one hand, at 
#400 annually, will save #80,000 in lorty years. 
Begin at the bottom of the ladder—feel your 
way—take a small larm first—never run -heav
ily in debt. Few ever succeed by rapid strides, 
but success nearly always follows regular, 
constant and moderate increase. — Country 
Gentleman.

Childrkx xxd the Gosvxt..—The Gospel 
has no cooditiooa which a child cannot fulfil. 

The death of Jeans is tbe child’s plea.
The grace of Jesus is the child's strength. 
Pleasing Jesus is the child's earnest rule ol 

right.
And going to be with Jesns is the child’s

best thought of heaven.

year, owing to the close of the war, circu
lates, nevertheless, 10,500 copies, being 
many more than all the other English 
dailies put together. It proves its strong 
position by the daily publication ol figure# 
—a thing done by no other paper- The 
diminution is more apparent than real. 
During the war excitement two or three 
copies would find their way into one house 
where only one dota now. Tne paper has 
probably a larger constituency than ever. 
The former Semi-Weekly has become a Tri 
Weekly, and has increased in circulation 
from 3,000 to 3,600. The Weekly, also 
enlarged on the first of January by about 50 
per cent., has adranced from 7,000 circula
tion to 9.000, being a total circulation of 
all id.tions of the Witness of about 
■23.000

So noieworthy an increase as we have 
' made in the amount of leading furnished, at 
. i time when other papers have instead 
| been inpreasingtheir prices, must, however,
I it is thought, produce a much greater in- 
ciease of subscriber» than has yet taken 
place. Now is the rime for these improve
ments <o tell. Those who have enjoyed for 
a tear back the unexpected increase in value 
received will surely aid now in securing 
that - ^tension of circulation which alone 
can indemnify us tor the increased cost. 
Owing to our cheap raiea we bave never 
been able to afford margins to canvassers 
Our dependence, under God, is on the good
will and active aid of those readers who are 
it'acht-d to those principle» which the Wit- 
nks« advoca'irs We ask for more than or
dinary effort this year that the paper may 
be enuh'-cd meet without actual loss a 
very rapid rise not only in the priced print
ing paper but in all other expenses.

Tilt: KATKS OP SCBSCBimON

(payable in advance) are aa hitherto : —
Daily Witness,........................S3.00 per ann.
Tri-Weekly...................................2,00 “ “
Weekly.................................. >#1,00 “ “

The Daily Witness is also obtainable 
from newsmen in almost all towns and vil
lages at 6c per week, thus saving postage. 
The Weekly may be had through dealers 
as che ip as through the Post-Office. Tbe 
Tri-Weekly is hall pince (81) lo minister». 

advertising

in each edition is charged at 10 cent» e 
line first insertion, and five cents for each 
continuance. Special rate» for annual con 
tracts, according to position in the paper.

These rates, both of subscription and 
advertising, are, probably as low as can lie 
found anywhere in proportion to value.

The Witness is independent in politics 
and evangelical in religion, it ia the work 
icg man's paper, the merchant'» paper, the 
farmer’s paper, the minister's" paper, the 
ladies' paper, *"1116 children's paper, the 
temperance man’s, the Christian’s paper 
Wbercter it govs there ia a marked effect 
for good produced oh families and on soeiety 
Will not therefore, all Christian's and pliil-

raox rnx j q^e prosw„ 0f the W it XL.x- during the
ROOtl? and Plants Of NOVâ Scotin year now closing has been good. The Da ly.

showing 500 less in circulation than last
OUR B

Dropsy its its itorst form ; Lirer Complaint,
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind Dyspep
sia, BiUiousness, Spittinq of Blood,
Bronchitis, Sick Headache. Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseases, Banning 
Sore*. Rheumatism. EeysepUas.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
our

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH REGULA TES TBE BO WELS AND 

PURIFIES TBE BLOOD.

The following certificate describes a few 
of tbe astonishing cures which have been 
made by tbe use of these remedies—
Messes. C. Gates A Co ,—

Gestlsmex : I write you this testimonial 
hoping other anxious parents may be benefit- 
tel thereby. In the winter of 1870 our lit
tle daughter, two years ot age, had the spine 
affected so badly that three join's of her 
back bone were swollen and very much in
flamed. Her cries during tbe night prevent 
ed us from getting much rest ; hut in the 
time of our trouble, fearing that she woul.l 
become a cripple f--r life (symptoms of St 
Vitus’s dance appearing), a kind Providence 
brought you to our bouse. When procuring 
your medicine, and giving them a faithful 
trial, we were tewerdhd by first getting our 
rest at night ; next the mother informed me 
that there was a regulariiy of the bowels, not 
before known for a year, the child requrmg a 
purgative during that time ; and now I am 
bappv to sav, by God’s blessing and the oon- 
t in aed nee of your invaluable medicine, she 
is a well add hearty child, walking three quar 
tors of a mile to school every day. 1 would 
also add, that I have found tbe Syrup an 
excellent remedy in sudden a'iacks of »-ld : 
it gave me nearly immediate relief. Your 
Linimeit it the be-t we have ever used 
in our family for sore throats, common or dip 
theria. Last winter our eldest son Lad a sore 
throat, which commenced about five o’clock, 
and at six o’clock blisters were plainly seen, 
and be could hardly swallow 1 commune- d 
doctoring aecqrding to yuur directions. At 
seven tbe blisters were gone. .He said b:s 
throat was not sure ; still l left the bandage, 
saturated with tne Lioimeut, on bis throat 
until morning, when his throat looked and fell 
as well as ever. He had no more sore throat 
all that winter. 1 would not be without it in 
tbe honae under any consideration, and since 
I believe your mvdic-ncs are the beat ever 
sold in the Province.

Thomas Miles, Jh.
Middlejield.
Sworn to before me this ‘24th day of Sept

ember, 1872.
Elkanaii Moxtoh, J.P.

For sale by dealerr generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES <V CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

An Illustrated Monthly Journal, iiniverally ad
mitted to be tbe handsomest Periodical in 

the world. A Representative and 
champion ot American Uwle.

Moi far *a/e t« Book or JVaar* $t€*rrs.

THE ALDINE
is an elegant miscellany ot pure, light and j 
graceful hterature; and a collection ot pictures, 
the rarest specimens of artistic skill, m black 
and white. Although each succeeding number 
xfferris a treeh pleasure to its friends, the real 
value and beauty ot The Alpin k will be most 
appreciated after it has been bound up at the 
end ol the year. While other publication# may 
claim superior cheapness, as compared with 
rivals of a similar class. Tax Aldotk is * 
unique and original conception—alone and un- 
appreached—absolutely without competition in 
price or character.

Art Department.
Notwithstanding tbe increase in tbe price of 

subscription last rail, when Fhk Aldine as
sumed its noble proportions and representative 
character, the edition unis mon- than doulded 
during the past year; proving that the Ameri
can publié appreciate, and will support a sincere 
effort in the cause ot Art. Tne publisher, 
anxious to justify the ready confidence thus 
demonstrated, have exerted themselves to the 
utmost lo develop and improve the work ; and 
the plans for the coming year, as unfolded by 
the monthly issues, will astonish and delight 
even the most sanguine friends of The Ai.dife

The publishers are authorized to announce 
designs troui many of the most eminet l artists 
of America.

In addition, Thk Aldink will reproduce ex. 
amples of tbe best foreign masters, selected 
with a view to the highest artistic success, end 
greatest general interest; avoiding such as 
nave become tsmiliar. through photographs or 
copies of any kind

The quarterly tinted plates for 187.1, will re
produce lour ot John S. Davis' inimitable chiid- 
sketches appropriate to tbe four season». 
These plates, appearing in the issues for Jan
uary, April, July end October, would be alone 
worth tbe price of s year's suoscription.

The popular feature ol a copiously illustrated 
1 Christmas ’’ number will be continued.

Premium Chromoe for 1873.

Provincial WeeVyun Alnian«o
JANUARY. 1*“

First Quarter, 5th day, 5h. I.ltn., afternoon 
Full Moon, Hth day, Oh. kin., afternoon.
La«t Quarter, 81st day,, «h, I6tn., afternoon. 
Sew Moon, 2«th day, )h. l lm. aitemo n

“ Dev SON. MOON. at
3 Wk Rise* Ki*es. South. Set*. Halit* a

1 w : 41 4 27 10 1 36 : 9 9 22
2 Th. : 4 j 4 10 37 .1 33 8 29 10 1 1
sFr: ? 41 4 2S 11 4 4 25 « 9 4* 11 2
«Sa. : 41 ... 4 30 11 29 5 15 \\ 1 11 52
5 SV. : 41 4 31 VI :>4 6 4
6 M : 4i 4 32 A 14 6 49 O 14 0 4 2
7 Tu. : 41 4 33 37 35 1 -'4 1 39
8 XV. 7 40 4 34 1 4 22 2 ;i*i 2 42
9 Tb. 7 4U 4 36 1 35* 9 1 1 3 40 3 49

10 Fr. 7- 40 4 37 n 10 3 4 47 4 5H
Il Sa. : ;t9 4 M 3 0 10 • 4 5 53
12 * V 7 39 4 .19 3 52 11 15 6 48 •'«
13 M 7 :I8 4 40 4 50 .38 40
14 Vu 7 as 4 42 5 M 0 36 8 22 19

,\7 '15 XV 4 43 t. 55 1 2» 8 57
16 Vh. : 37 4 44 ! 7 i 3 10 ' 9 25 9 il
17 Fr. 7 ,16 4 45 8 59 3 Mt , 9 4 9 10 4
IS Sa. 7 4 47 10 3 35 10 11 10 36
19 SU. 7 33 4 4 ** It 4 4 !» 10 28 11 9
2t> M 7 .14 4 49 4 56 10 4* 1 1 44
21 I n. ' 7 :ia 4 M 0 6 fx 31 11 10 A 22
22 W 
83-Th.x

7 34
7 ;u

4
4

SÎ
J4

}
a

1 s
25

t> 23
1 1

n
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31 l
l 5 »

24 Fr. T 31 „ 4 S3 3 .39 9 4 A 29 .1
i:25 Sa. 7 30 4 Sf. 4 M 9 - 1 13 4

26 SV. 7 29 4 1* 8 o iU 4 * 5 .33
27 M 7 28 4 59 "t 11 1 1 19 6
28 Tu. 7 ; 7 5 V :>* A 15 4 .16 .3
29 XV. 7 2h .1 2 8 31 1 6t> 1 9 24
.90 Th 7 2.1 5 3 9 2 13 7 21 9 1 4
31 Fr 7 23 4 9 29 \ A 11 lo *’

11
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Tub Tide*—The column «»« the Moon s South 
ing give* the time ot high water *t VamUmi, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantwport, Windsor, Newport
and Truro

High water at Vivtou and 0*p4 Tortnontine, i 
hour* and 11 initiate* later than at Halifax. At 
Annapoli*, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, .1 
hours and 85 minute* inter, and at St. John * 
Newfoundland 20 minute* ear/ter, than «1 lialilax.

Fob tuk length or thk day.—Add Vi hour 
to Uie time of the sun's setting, ami from the euai 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the lbsoth op thk night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun*# setting from 12 hours, and tv ihe 
irmainder add the time of fining next lutwiring.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

anthyopi-ts aid its circulation.
JOHN DUUGALL & SON, 

l’ropnetors.

Action.—The life of s man can, iu its true 
use, consist only in constant, active exertion 

not only ot tbe body, but also ot the mental 
ties. He is a stranger to bappinees who 
» hie day» ie liât tees inactivity. That 
can alone passes» true joy who devotes all 

the aeovfiss of his soul and body to one greet 
Ice* aed ale ; who live tor a great ob

ject, and Strives with all the powers be .can 
imaod to attain to the fulfilment of his 

wish»».

Spectacles Rendered Useless

OU BÏBSJP SEW !
All diseases of the Ere sacrees'nlly trestci! I>y|

Ball's New Patent Ivory
ülye Cups.

Reed for yoerself and restore your sight.
Spectacles snd Surgical operations rendered use

less. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is made 
perpetual by the use of the new

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Caps.
Many of oar most eminent physicians, oculists 

students snd divines have bad their sight perma
nently restored fer life, and cured of he followiug 
diseases :

l. Impaired vision ; S. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightedtiess, or Dimness of Vis.on, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 3. Asthenapia, or Weak F.ycs ; 5. 
Sore eyes—specially trea ed with the Optic Nerve 
6. Weakness of the Retina or Opuc Nerve; 
7 Ophthamlia. or Inflamalkm of the Eye and its 
■pondages or Imperfect Vision from the effects ol 
Lnflamation ; 6. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light;». Overworked Eves; 10. Mydcsopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the eves ;
II. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. Lata
recti, Partial Blindness, the lose of sighL

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear spectacl-s ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We guran- 
tee a cure in every case wh -re the directions arc 
followed, or we will refund the money. «

3309 Certificates of Cure.
From honest Farmers, Mechsniea snd Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and tv-

ismsnt in onr country, may be seen ai onr office.
Under dale of March 29, Hon. Horace Gr- elcy, of 

the New York Tribune, writis : “J. Ball of our 
city is a conscientious and responsih'o man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposit i n.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Kv., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Wi-hout my Spectaclo- 1 pin 
yonthi- note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen days, and this raorn-ng p-ru- 4 ihe 
entire con-ents of a Daily Newspaper, ami all with 
he unsseisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invent-,n, may 
Heaven bless and preserve yon 1 have b,-eu usi g 
spectacle twenty years ; 1 am seventv-cneyo.»r»old. 

Yours troy, Paor. XV. Mlkcick.
Rev. Joskah Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Etlis late Msvor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
ns Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, end I am satisfied that they are good. 1 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full psrticu srs certificates 
of cures, prices, A., wifi please send your address to 
ns, and we will send onr Treatise on tho Lye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, bv return mail.

Write to DR J. Ball k Co ,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New Yoi k.

For tbe worst cases of MflUPlA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDNE S, use our New Paient Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVUItY EYE CUV , 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this diease.

Send (or pamphlet» and certifie les—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for all. Agents ► anted for the new 
Pateui Improved Ivory Eye Cnps.jusi introduced in 
the market. Ihe success is unparalleled by any 
other article. Alt persons ont ot crnplo mem, or 
three w-shing to improve their rircnmstancvs, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
iving at this light aad easy employment Itur d-
ads of agents are making ir m •$ to $20 A DA Y 

To live agents 8*0 a week will be guamutced. lu- 
formaline burnished Face ot Chante- ÿe d for 
Funpktft Circulars and Prie» Lise Address 

I)B. J. BALL * CO.
Osetbm.P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St.. New 
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PROSPECTUS OP THK NEW DO- 
MINION MONTHLY FOR 1873.

This magazine is ihe oldest and has the 
largest circulation of any in Canada. It 
aims at being Canadian both in the charac
ter gf iits matter ard in opening the wey to 
Canadian writers, whom we hope after this 
to remunerate as liberally as the income of 
the magazine will warrant, preference being 
always- given to those who have hitherto 
contributed without recompense. Tbe ap 
peatance of the magazine will also be con 
•iderably improved. We do not think our 
t'anadittn homes can find elsewhere a publi
cation rt once so wholesome, so interesting 
or so Canadian, and we ask all Canadians 
to sustain it. Its circulation ie 8,250.

New Dominion Mentbly, #1.50 per ann 
in advance, postage prepaid by publishers 
Old subscribers sending the name of a new 
subscriber with their own will get the two 
directed separately lor 82. Advertising in 
New Dominion Monthly per page $8.

JOHN DOUG ALL At SON.
Proprietors.

Every subscriber to Tiik Auhnk, who pays
advance tor tbe year 1873, will receive, with

out additional charge, a pair ol beautiful, oil 
chromoe after J. J. Hill, tbe eminent English 
painter. The pictures entitled •• The Village 
Belle," and •■ Crossing the Moor,” are 11x2" 
inches—are printed from 25 different plates, 
requiring <5 impressions and tints to perfect 
each picture. The same chromos are sold lor 
$30 per pair, in the art stores. As it is the 
determination ol its conductors to keep File 
Aldink out of the reach of competition in every 
department, the chromos will be found corres
pondingly ahead of any that can be offered by 
other periodicals.
(For illustrations of these chromos, see Novem
ber issue of Tuk Ai.dinK.)

The Literary Department
will continue under the care ol Mr. Richard 
Uknry Stoddard, assisted by the best writers 
and poets ot the day, who will strive to have 
the literature of Thk Aldink always in keep
ing with its artistic attractions.

TERMS. ’*>
#5 per ann. in advance, with Oil Chromoe Iree.

Thk Auhnk will, hereafter, be obtainable 
only by subscription. There will be nj reduc
ed club rate; cash for subscriptions must be 
sent to the publishers direct, or handed to the 
local agent without the responsibility to the 
publishers, except in cases where the certifi
cate is given, bearing the tse simile signature 
ol James Sutton & Co.

▲geate Want 3d.
Any person wishing to act permanently as a 

local agent, will receive full ami prompt intor- 
metion by applying to

JAMES SUTTON & CO., Publishers,
68 Maiden Lane, New York.

HOU! A. BKLMN,

Merchant Tailor»
AND

OKNTLKM K N’8 G U T F I T T K R
131 Harringlon ntrrcl, F

(Opposite Grand l’antde.)
HALIFAX.

Always keeps on hand a large stock of
British and Foreign Wooiltn 

Cloths,
which he makes up in Ihe best style to enter.

Ministers, Barristers, College Gowns, ahd lsvlies’ 
Riding Habits made to order. jut9

roil IULE AT TUB
Prince Altoort 

MOULDING FACTORY.

/ v

DO< HU
h-tps SB
it, I- afi

Messrs. Pciler, Slchel & Co
AO Birrs FOB

CANADIAN MESSENGER PRO.sPKC 
TUS FOR 1873.

This paper, for the money it costs, has 
more reading in it, and that of the highest 
class, than any of our other publications. It 
contains no news, but is a perfect treasure- 
house of in»fruciive sud religious reading 
as gathered from tbe abundant resources 
which contemporary literature affords. It 
is a pioneer finding its way to the utmost 
lint u of civilization, and to every remote 
po-t-office in 4he Dominion, from Mich pi- 
coton to Mainadieu. Circulation 14000, It 
should double its circulation through Sab
bath-schools.

Canadian Messenger, 38 cents per ann. 
in advance, postage prepaid t-y publishers. 
Clubs of seven to one address for $2 ; 106 
to one address 825. Advertising 10 cents 
per line each insertion. -

JOHN DOUOALL »fc SON,
Vroprielors.

xxd
THE MASON A HAMLIN,

A GSO. A. PRINCE A CO..
©A80NEY ©ROANS j

offer the shoes with special facility and Inducements 
to the Public—else Instrument» from other good 
reliable makers, to suit purchasers, at very Ixtw 
Rates.

From tbe solid ooostraction of the Instru 
moots we eae fully guarantee them, not only to 
stand this climate, bat they can be exported so y 
where ties without suffering tits slightest dsfcrt.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN 4 FOREIGN
Sheet Music & Books.

A complete assortment on hand, end orders for 
warded every week to tits various publishing 
h . -sea A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 

1 Academies, snd any order received by mail 
will be carefully executed»

Orders for Tuning or Repairing « Pianos, Ac. 
will be promptly and satisfactorily attended to.

Price Lie or Cataloguée sent free on applies 
lion

PK1LF.R, KICHEL A CO.,
127 OaaeviLLR Htbebs,

3 Halifax, N. 8.

RECAPITULATION.
Circulation ol IV itness—Daily,

Tri-Weekly, 
Weekly,

f " Canadian Messenger,
11 Dvmmion Monthly,

The numtter of issue in a month 
follows

Daily—26»days, 10,500,
Tri-Weekly*—9 issues, 3.600, 
Weekly—4 ^ issues, 9,18*1.
Me-isirnger—2 " 11 "O-i,
Dominion Monihlv,

10,500
3,600
9,000

14,000
3,250

P«IVATE BILLS.

Partite intending to make application to Parlia
ment for Private Bills, either for granting ex-lustra 
privileges, or conferring corporate powers for com
mercial or other prop sea of profit, or fordoing any- 
thing tending to affect the rights or property of 

tiffed173,000
32,400
4i).*K)
28,000
3,260

DOORS.
1 ADA KILN DltlKD PANEL 
1 VFVV Iront St .50 and epen-ds. 
hand following dimensions, via, 7xd, 6 
10, 6, 8x2, 8, 5 6x2, 6.

y WIN D O H' X x
1UO0 WINDOW KP.tME# AND 8A8UK8, 

12 lights each, viz. 7x9, 8x10,9x12, IOxH Dibit 
*ixo# made lo order.

shop y it o i\ r \
And Window Shades, inside and out, tuais le 

M O V L D l N O .S
One million feel kiin dtird Mould-ug-, vertus» 

pet terns.
ALo constantly on hand—

> L O O R I N U.
! 1-2 M grooved and totigned suruce, «nd plais 

joint! d I in. Flooring well seasoned
LININGS AND SHELVING* 

Grooved and toiigued fine add spruce Lining 
Also, übelvtiig aud other Dressed Maierial. 

Plaisiko, Matching, Mocliuso Tin ana 
lie and Cincclab Sawiuu, dune al

suurtust nonce. e
* —Alev—
run NI N G.

Orders attended with promptne»* end despatch. 
Constantly on band- "i -nted Stair Ualu-ier. aud 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp-nre and llomlocX Lira her , Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 -n Plank. Also—Birch, Oak.au 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sewed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clacuoakimi, Pickkt*. Laths, and Juair 

Pouts.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Sobecriber offers lor sale, low 
tor cash, at Prince Albert Hteam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, leotof Victoria Street (commoaly knows 
at Bates’ lane), near the (las Works.

June 22. HKNKTO. Hilt.

IU ADVkKIldhKS.
All persons who contemplete niakitig rentrer!» 

with newspaper# fur the mMortion of Ail>erii#om*iiis 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co.

for a Circular, or enclose 15 cents tor their One 
Hundred l’nge Pamphlet, containing Lists of .1,000 
Newspapers and estimates allowing tlte cost of ad 
vertismg, also lasny useful hints to advertisers, aud 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known ns hncceesfnl Advertisers. This firm aie 
proprietors of the American Ncws|>eper Advents 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y-,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities fur sit to- 
ktg the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa
per* and Periodicals at low rate*. __ -

Nov 15 

377,150
Oriu 12 uton'li-t. 4,526,800

Consuming upwards uf,£#,0G0 teams of 
paper ; yet this aggregate Is we are convinc
ed, onl) tlte d«y of small firings for Cana
dian journalism.

The terms for ail our publications are 
cash int advance, and tlie piper stops, when 
the tittle paid lor expire», unle.-s subscrip
tion is ptetiuusly renewed.

(<J. IDS.
In ail our publications where one person 

teiiiiti for one year in advance for eight per- 
soi.a, he will be entitled to one copy addi
tional for himself. Or any per.oo remit- 
tiag $8 for our paUitoiiuns will be enti'lrd 
to t ne dollar'» worth additional. Any sub- 
i-cnbcr tome Witnes* ot Mersenger may 
have the New Dommioh Monthly lo bts 
own address, or to that of a new subscriber 
thefeto, tot SI, if he remits direct to this 
otiice, alwiR}s with his other subscriptions. 
Tne leading iu me Monthly is entirely dif
ferent front that in the other publications.

Ail itmittancea to be addr«ased, in regis
tered letters to

JOHN DOUG ALL A. SON,
Proprietors.

thing tending I
other parties, are hereby notified that the» are requir 
ed by the Slut and following Kales of the Hvu-e of 
Commons, (which are published in full iu the Cana
da Gaieite) to give TWO MON I US’ NOTICE 
nf the application, (clearly aad distinctly specifying 
its nature and obejet) in the Canada GaeOte, ami 
alao in a newspaper published in Ihe County or 
Union of Counties affected, -neft notice* to have 
one or more signature* attached.

All 1‘etition* for Private Bill» mnat lie preMut-i 
within the first these aw*» of the -essaion.

ALFRED TODD,
Chief Clerk Committees and Private bill», 

lloana of Ooromoo».
Ottawa, edt Dee., 1872.
fine II—t epee, parliament

GOVERNMENT house, otta wa
Monday, *bth day of Hor., 1872,

PKJWBNT :
HIS excellency the governor

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON tbs recommendation of tbe Hon. the Minis
ter of Custom*, and under the provisions of 

the eth section of the Act 31 Viet-, cap. 6. ietitul
ed • *’ An Act respecting the Cu«to»s," His Excel- uimugii'... -------- -------- - — •
laecT has been pi easel to make (be following Kegw- Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Hermuda, are 
552» r_ sensed Agen» t* receive euU-.i|.tion* lottL.

In addition to the Warehooss Pert» mentioned in 
the 54th section of the Act peseod during the session 
of the Parliamert of C»nad» held in the 31 »t year 
of Her Majesty s reign, and Intituled : ’An Act re
specting the Cestoms," and also in addition to the 
Ports named in the List» sanctioned by the «ibas
èrent orders in Council, pesrad under the authority 
of the ssid Act, the followi»g Port shell be, end uglowing roll sontt t 
is hereby declared to be, mdeded ia ihe 
W.isboeeing Ports in tbs Dominion of Canada. 
rU -w-The Port of Wallncnburg, in the Prorince of
Ontario.

W A. HIMSWORTH, 
dec 18 *w Clerk of Privy Cou»

,T 11 K

Jlrobtnnal Mrslcyan,.
Kdited anti Publi»>ed l»y

REV. II. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of ihe Conference, a* « 

ligiou.i New*p.i|x?r, and the Okoax ot tit*

Water» Vtiliedd Charcn in ia&ra Bn'jhh tve -,
issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
198 Argylu Street, Halifax, N. 3

every wedseudav morning;
r\TK OF KHTIoN

§3 per Annum*—p»yahle|Mi Adv.im.'.

ADVERTISEMENTS.!
This paper having * much i.aKofu <ik*lia 

-TI4.» than any olber one of it. cl... m. rx. 
British America, i< a must drairahle mrduun for all 
advertisement* which are wimble for it* <»> am,

KATE* OF AttVbXI 1NIXÜ

A Column—2t go pe' ye»’ ■ V‘> .is uionlh. 540 
. threfi mouth#.

For One lmh of 8,*«■«—*» J*r year; 14 six 
month#; S-'î three months.

you TBANAJkwr A DV BBT I BE MB XT'*
First inaert'ongil pevj inch, and each roniii.uanr 

25 cents per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per rant mhled to lit ‘ 

altot e rate*.
AGENTS.

All Wesleyan Minister» and Preachers on trial 
through-ut Nova Scotia, New Brun.wnk, Prince

panei, --nd order» for adverti»cmeut«.
oy A'l sutiaoriprio»» should iw paid in advance 

from Ilia time of commencement to li e close of t.ie 
current tear; soil all order» ire llte in.eit,t,n is 
uteoaicut a'l vert taraient* should he art-on. 
bir the Cash.

----- to;
The Pbovixchl Wt.SLWXX i<^W!tn*! 

THLOPIULUS CHAMBEBI-Alij^p Ins Pilot
ing Office, *<*> Argyle Street, (unfair»,! where 
he has evtyy I anility tor esteem

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
with eeeiness sndfdelpetrb.

V


